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Brokaw to emcee honors luncheon
NBC News anchor Tom Brokaw will serve as master
of ceremonies for the 21st annual NCAA honors
luncheon to be held in conjunction with the Association’s
Convention in New Orleans January I3- 15.
The event, scheduled for Monday, January 13, in the
Grand Ballroom of the Hilton Riverside and Towers,
will include recognition of the Theodore Roosevelt
Award honoree, student-athletes selected as Today’s
Top Five and former student-athletes receiving Silver
Anniversary awards.
A I962 graduate of the University of South Dakota,
Brokaw also holds honorary degrees from Syracuse
University, Washington University (Missouri) and his
alma mater.
He began a successful career in broadcast journalism
at KMTV in Omaha, Nebraska. and moved to NBC
affiliate WSB in Atlanta in 1965. A year later, he was in
Los Angeles, anchoring the evening news for KNBC.
While at the southern California station, Brokaw
covered the frrst gubernatorial campaign of Ronald
Reagan.
In 1973, Brokaw became the network’s White House
correspondent, a position hc held until being named
coanchor (with Jane Pauley) of the Today show in 1976.
In Washington, he covered the Watergate era, Richard
Nixon’s 1974 trip to Moscow and several international
trips by President Gerald Ford.
He also reported as a member of NBC’s political
convention team in 1976. 19X0 and 1984. anchorinrt
See Brokrrw, page I(1

Tom Brokaw

Commission names Cleary Division II chair
James W. Cleary. president of California State University, Northridge,
has been elected by the Division II
members of the NCAA Presidents
Commission to chair the Division II
subcommittee of the Commission.
He will succeed Barbara J. Seelye.
president of Keene State College, in
that office at the conclusion of the
NCAA Convention in January. He
will join John B. Slaughter, chancellor
of the University of Maryland, College
Park. chair, and 1. M. Heyman, chancellor of the University of California,
Berkeley, Division I chair, as new
Commission officers.
Meanwhile,
the Division
111
members of the Commission are engaged in a third ballot to determine
the new chair of their subcommittee.

WI

James U! Cleary

No candidate received a majorrty on
the first two ballots.
Cleary, president at Northridge
since 1969, is a charter member of the
Commission as a representative of
Region 4 of Division II. Before taking
the presidency at Northridge, he was
a professor of speech and then vicechancellor for academic affairs at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison.
A native of Wisconsin, he earned
bachelor’s and master’s degrees at
Marquette University and a doctorate
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. He is the primary editor of
Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, and has served as parliamentarian for the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities for
more than a decade. He also is a
former chair of AASCU.
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I-A criteria among
membership issues
Attempts to lower the sports sponsorship requirements for classification
in Divrsron I-A and to eliminate the
practice of counting indoor and outdoor track as two separate sports for
sponsorship purposes headline the
grouping of I3 proposals dealing
with NCAA membership and classiftcation for consideration at the Association’s Convention in January.
Seven member institutions-including three from the Southeastern
Conference and two from the Southwest Athletic Conferences- are the
sponsors of a proposal to reduce the
Division I-A sports sponsorship criteria from eight sports for men and
eight for women to six for each.
The entrre Southwest Athletic Conference is sponsoring an alternative
proposal that would reduce the cri&
teria from eight to seven sports for
both men and women.
At the I985 NCAA Convention.
Division I voters lowered the requirement for membership in that division
to six sports for each sex, but Drvision
I-A remained bound by its separate
eight-and-eight criteria for classification in I-A.
Adoption of the six-sport proposal
would moot the seven-sport amendment. Both will be acted upon in the
Division I-A business session Man
day, January 13.

Indoor track
Meanwhile, the NCAA Council
and Executive Committee are promoting a proposal to eliminate the
counting of indoor and outdoor track
as separate sports for purposes of
meeting sports sponsorship crrteria in
Divisions I and II. That proposal
would not become effective until August I, 1988, giving institutions time
to adjust to the single-sport status of
track as needed.
Proponents of the single-count provision argue that a Division I member
institution facing only the six-sport

criterion should not be able to meet
that requirement by using the same
athletes (cross country, indoor and
outdoor track) to count as three of
those sports.
While a majorrty of the membership reports sponsorship of indoor

Fourrh in a series
track, a distinct minority uses indoor
and outdoor track as two separate
sports to meet division sports sponsorship minimums.
In another membership/classification proposal, Division Ill members
will decide if they want minimum
sports sponsorship criteria for classification in that division. To date,
Divisron Ill has been bound only by
the constitutional requirement for
membership in the Association-a
minimum of four sports for men and
four for women.
Division Ill voters will act on proSee I-A criteria paxr IO

In the News
Interviews
NCAA Executive Director WalL
ter Byers discusses major concerns
in intercollegiate athletics with
members of the national news
media. Page 2.

Stats, notes
Final football notes and statistics for the regular season in DiviL
sions l&A, II and Ill. Pages 3-7.

Championships
Championships results in Divisions II and III men’s soccer. Page
8.

New Orleans
Things to do and see while attending the NCAA Convention in
January in New Orleans. Page 12.

Additional nominees selected for Today’s Top Five awards
Three all-America football players,
one of the nation’s best women’s
volleyball players and a three-time
a&America in men’s soccer have been
selected as fall finalists for the NCAA
Today’s Top Five awards. They join a
group of five winter-spring finalists
who were announced in the October
14, 1985, issue of The NCAA News.
Five winners will be selected from
the IO finalists and honored at the
1986 NCAA Convention in New Or-

James Matthew

Dombrowski

leans.
Chosen as fall finalists were James
Matthew Dombrowski, University of
Virginia; Timothy John Green, Syracuse University; Susan Kathleen Harbour, University of Oregon; Thomas
James Kain, Duke University, and
Larry Station, University of Iowa.
Criteria used in selection for the
Today’s Top Five awards include academic excellence, athletic ability and
achievement, and characterlleader-

Timothy

John Green

ship activities. Student-athletes must
be seniors during the current academic
year to qualify. The awards are part
of the NCAA honors program, which
includes the Silver Anniversary
awards, the Award of Valor and the
Theodore Roosevelt Award.
Following are biographical sketches
of the fall finalists:

Dombrowski
Dombrowski

maintained

Susan Kathleen

a 3.100

Harbour

grade-point average (4.000 scale) and
carncd an undergraduate degree in
biology. He currently is working toward a master-s degree in exercise
physrology and is planning to become
an orthopedic surgeon.
The Cavaliers’otfensive tackle and
team captain has been named allAmerica by The Sportrng News and
twice has earned Atlantic Coast Con
ference honors. Last season. Dambrowski earned the Jacobs Blocking

Trophy, signifying the best blocker in
the ACC. He also was named Virginia’s offensive player of the year in
19x4.
The first recipient of Virginia’s
Ralph Sampson Scholarship Award
for academic and athletic excellence,
Dombrowskr helps administer an
early morning fitness program for
senior citizens three times a week,
even during the football season. Active
Srr Addirional. page IO

Ekornax James Kain
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Campus commitment is essential in enforcement
(tUtor
1~ Note:
NCAA Executive
Director Wder &erS was inICrViOWd
by Jim Lrrmpivy of A Bc‘ .‘$orrr ,jijr
November 30 reiea.w and I%# llrcker
qf the Kansas City Associuted Press
bureau Dwemhrr 2. Foll~wmg 1s a
condensc~d, e&led versum of Byers ’
unswers to sevrrul quessrronsin those
two

interviews.)

Q. A large amount of effort and
money is devoted to enforcetnent and
adjudication of enforcement measures
by the NCAA. Is the organization
getting its money’s worth?
A. I think it is. The NCAA Executive Committee last August made it
clear that it is prepared to commit as
much money as it has available to our
enforcement and compltance efforts.
But I don’t think that either party
the colleges and universities themselves, or the NCAA as an organiTation ha.\ the assets to fund an effective rnforcrmrnt progratn uniess the
of the respective
management
member colleges wants to commit to
living within the rules. The rffectivrncss of collcgc enforcement depends
largely upon the commitment at the
campus level.
Q. Because 01 the amount of puhlicity that has heen generated by
abuses of various kinds in intercollegiate athletics in the past few years,
there is probably a perceptton on the

cal point is that you have to learn to
control your ambitions and live within
the ground rules with other people
with whom you are competing and
who have agreed to the same rules.
Q. One step that the membershlp
appears to have taken last June in
Nrw Orleans is a step toward endowing the enforcement process with
much stronger penalties. Aside from
that. what else do you think needs to
be done?
A. I think the chancellors and presidents of the colleges and universities
have made it abundantly clear in the
June Convention that they want their
college athletics programs to run
within an educational framework,
they want the maximum financial aid
to student-athletes to be essentially
the same as that available to other of
their most needy students, and they
want integrity brought back to the
opcratlon of these programs. I hey
have made that clear, and then they
went on to say that for those “who
don’t want to live wlthin these rules
that we are now prescribing,” we want
very rigorous penalties applied. Now
the question is whether that minority
of coaches, enslaved alumni and hyper
boosters who somehow don’t want to
live by the rules are going to respect
the decision made by the educattonal
leadership of this country that this IS

part of many people in the general
public that these problems arc worse
than ever before. Are they?
A. Yes, I think they are, not from a
standpoint of the number of violations, hut of the number of dollars
involved. By that 1 mean the extent of
the violations and the pressures that
are brought upon institutional management to have winning teams. The
pressures are much more intense than
they used to be. That has Icd to
greater returns for successful teams,
and that has led to larger undrr-thrtable payments to student-athletes.
Q. You’re saying that many of these
problems are the direct result of commercial reality. Can that commercial
reality ever be rolled back, or is that
something that will continue and not
be adjusted’!
A. I think the latter. It’s not going
to he reduced, particularly so when
you look at the way our society lives:
We live on ambltlon, compctlttvcness
m any walk of life. Everybody has the
chance to be president: everybody
has the chance to run a successful
company, so we live in an atmosphere
ofambition. But it must becontrolled
ambition, and I don’t think that in the
years ahead, there is going to be any
reduction among institutional tnanagement or alumnt or booster groups
that want successful teams. The criti-

the way these programs should be
run. That’s the crucial test: Are we
going to be able to bring the uncontrolled coach and the uncontrolled
booster within this framework in
which our chancrllors and presidents

ABC and the Associated Press intemiew
Walter Byers, NCAA
executivedirector, for
his opinions on the
current issuesin
intercollegiate athletics
say these programs should he oprr,ated?
Q. How do you do that?
A. I think great progress has been
made in putting the issues on top of
the table. We now see what the prohIrm is. I think there have been enough
media revelations in the last year that
the public at large has a pretty good
understanding of how serious and
how deep this prohlrm runs, the problem of illegal payments to young
people. Responsible educators want a
strong compliance effort at the cam-

pus level and strong NCAA penalties
imposed for major violators.
It IS simply unacceptable for a
young person’s first exposure to colL
lege to be an illegal deal with an
alumnus and a coach that the young
student has to deny annually in writing for four or five years to be eligible.
That’s a startling introduction for an
IX-year-old on how to operate when
he first goes across the threshold of
higher education. These are advocates
of the virtues of higher education, yet
they arc saying to a youngster that the
way to get ahead is to lie about it.
Q. And specific steps that might
be taken’?
A. I think now there are two things
that need to be done Frank Broyles
was right, in my opinion, when he
said that coaches ought to take steps
to raise their profession to a higher
level of acceptance and integrity. I
think the coach has to take managemcnt responsibility. There is more to
coaching than organizing a team,
putting your system into place and
getting the team ready to play. The
job is much more responsihlr than
that, and there ought to be a management course, if you will, on how to
control the recruiting process properly, how to pursue it properly. That
could he put into place by the Amer-

Women should rely on own merits, not law, for equality
Judith R. Holland, associate athletics director
University of California, Los Angeles

Ira Berkow,

Los AnKvles

“Football, when last observed, was not yet an academic
pursuit in college, not like physics or computer technologyclasses in which it is the students who can flunk, and not, as in
football, the professor. Football, when last observed, was listed
among the extracurricular activities, in a category with band
and debate and cheerleading.
“Now, in college, winning a game is important, as the social
Darwinists are quick to point out. But so is simply trying to win.
And so is living with the knowledge that one has done the best
one can.
-Preparing students to deal with winning and losing in the
‘real world,’ it can be argued, is a function of the university. But
equally important is the understanding that, in the ‘real world,’
what follows a football defeat, or defeats, is not oblivion.”

Times

“You had to expect that sooner or later, it (women’s athletics
equality) would either die out or be ignored. That’s the way the
world works. It happened with a lot of the racial problems in the
’50s and ’60s. There always is a current thing that is talked about
and laws are passed, and then something else comes up. Our
history is replete with issues that are big one day and put aside
the next. After women’s rights, it was the handicapped, the
aged.
“You have to know that attention is going to shift, and you
have to have your own backup plan.
“I think at the major universities and the schools with high
visibility, women’s athletics will continue as they are. I don’t
think the same thing is true at schools with lesser visibility,
where people aren’t as interested.
“We have to promote our sports and our athletes on their own
merits. Instead of relying on a law to make things happen, we
have to come up with our own arguments and presentations to
establish policy on our own campuses.”
Bob Condron, coordinator,
media and public information
United States Olympic ‘Committee
The Sunduv

Oklahoman

“The NCAA isnt going to change its rules (to conform to the
more liberal rules of other amateur organizations). It would
have too big of an effect. The NCAA isn’t really worried about

Opinions

Out Loud

the whole world of amateur athletics. They want to keep their
own product like it is.
“The NCAA may lose some of its top athletes, but they’ll keep
their whole ship together. If they changed their rules to conform
to the rules of some of our federations, then it would open a
whole can of worms that they don’t want to open.
“Right now, we’re talking about five percent of their (NCAA’s)
athletes that this affects (top athletes accepting benefits from
amateur federations and losing college eligibility). The NCAA is
more worried about their other 95 percent.”
George Erik Rupp, president
Rice University

l7w New York Times
“We want a tradition of high-level athletics played by people
who also are academically qualified. If we cannot have that, we
will not have it.”
John Wooden, former men’s basketball
University of California, Los Angeles

coach

7%~Associated Press
“I’d never go for paying players. In many ways, intercollegiate
athletics do the athletes an injustice by doing too much for
them-getting
them jobs during vacation periods, making sure
they have tutoring at all times, playing around with their class
schedules.
“We are taking away the incentive of the individual. In many
cases, it hurts them when they’re out and gone. Paying them
would only make it worse.”

columnist

The New York Times

Judith R. Holland

Donald B. Canham

Earnon M. Kelly

Donald B. Canham, athletics director
University of Michigan
The Derroir

News

“I dent buy that business that an athletics director or coach
doesn’t know what’s going on. Bo (Michigan head football
coach Schembechler) would know. I’d know. Word-of-mouth
spreads fast on campus.
“If someone were getting paid under the table, you’d hear. I
think you can control everything.”
Eamon M. Kelly, president
Tulane University
The As~uciarrd

Press

“I think this is a problem in intercollegiate athletics generally,
that you have a difference between the NCAA standards and the
standards of colleges and universities across the country. I
would like to see the NCAA standards raised.
“I’m just so glad that they instituted the SAT at all that it
(effort to amend the requirements) causes me no problem.”
Rose Richardson, wife of Nolan Richardson,
coach
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Arkunxas

men’s basketball

Gozvur

“I cry if he wins, and I cry tf he loses. I cry for everything. It’s
my escape.”
Leigh Steinberg,

sports agent

The New York Times

“Everyone knows that some form of registration is needed. A
thousand dollars seems to be a rather large amount of money
. . . which would deter any prospective representative, except
someone doing a large amount of business.”
Ron Fraser, head baseball coach
University of Miami (Florida)
The Chronic&

of Higher

Erlucotion

“Colleges have to start getting serious about the academics of
their athletes. There is a lot of pressure on coaches to win, but
we have to get back to where coaches are doing the best for
students. There are a lot of times when discipline should be
used, but a lot of coaches will let a guy play no matter what
because they want to win.
“We have to institute discipline to teach a lesson and do the
best for the athlete, not let him get away with things, academically. We have to put the pressure on him and say, ‘We’ll help
you. We’ll get all the tutoring you need, but you have to do the
job.“’

Barry Switzer, head football
University of Oklahoma

coach

The New York Times

“I think eventually maybe most of the big football states in
the country will have this kind of law (requiring sports agents
and attorneys in Oklahoma to register with the state and pay a
%I,000 annual filing fee before talking to players), specifically
the ones that produce high draft choices.
“Obviously, the profession needs some help, if you want to
call it a profession. They’re the ones who come in and entice
these young athletes with money and gifts. I think what it will do
is possibly deter those people from coming around.”
Men’s varsity basketball
Syracuse University

team

The New York Times
(A put&-address system announcemenr prror to a game
against CornoIl Universily.)
“This is an important announcement from the Syracuse
University basketball squad. The players want you all to know
that they appreciate the support and noise they hear from the
students and all the other fans. It means a lot to them.
“We are proud of our university. Please help us to be proud
and show respect for our opponents and their university. Don’t
use profanity and obscenity. That makes us look bush, which we
aren’t. Thank vou.”
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Division I-A enjoys a surplus of offensive talent
By James M. Van Valkenburg
Director of Statistics
Auburn’s Bo Jackson edged Iowa’s
Chuck Long for the Heisman Trophy
by a scant 28 first-place votes in the
closest race in the award’s Sl-year
history. And that result illustrates
perhaps the most outstanding fact
about this year’s Division I-A offensive leaders: There is an abundance of
top talent, but no single man clearly is
above the field.
Certainly, Jackson and Long have
mighty impressive figures, both for
their careers and for the 1985 season.
But, as we shall see, others have more
career yardage, and the season statistical championships go to yet another
group. Never have the honors been so
evenly spread, at least in our memory.
Jackson and Long had more in
common than you might think. For
instance, each postponed big money
in professional sports (Jackson could
have signed for six figures in baseball)
after injury-troubled 1984 football
seasonsto return and lead his team to
big things in 1985. Long’s goal was
the Rose Bowl and Iowa made it with
a IO-I season. Jackson’s team at 8-3
missed the Southeastern Conference
title but is in the Cotton Bowl.
And each put together a rare combination of big-yardage figures and
high efficiency-one of the hardest
things to achieve in football, particularly over an entire career. Jackson
averaged 6.62 yards per carry over his
career for 650 rushes. Only one player
in I-A history who carried that often
surpassed that average-Nebraska’s
Mike Rozier, the 1983 Heisman
winner, who averaged 7.16 yards on
668 carries. And Jackson’s 4,303 career rushing yards, 14th all time, leads
all current I-A players.
Similarly, Long is third in all-time
career passing efficiency at 147.8
points as he passed for 9,210 yardssixth highest ever. But only one player
in I-A history who threw for more
yards than Long also ranked higher
in career passing efficiency-the record holder, Brigham Young’s Jim
McMahon, with his record 156.9
points and 9,536 passing yards ( I98 I
was his last season). Long is 64 and
poised, like a coach on the field.
Jackson is an athlete so gifted that
the very abundance of his gifts obscures his overall athletic greatness.
Consider that he is the first threesport letterman in 20 years in the
SEC. He has sprinter speed in track,
threw the discus 149 feet in high
school without spinning his body,
bench presses 400 pounds, had two
high school no-hit games with a fast
ball clocked at 92 miles an hour and
had an .864 slugging percentage at
Auburn last season, eighth nationally.
And both impressed the Heisman
voters off the field. Jackson, who had
a troubled youth, makes speeches to
young people, urging them to obey
their parents and “travel the just
road.” Long dedicated the season to
his brother Andy, who has cerebral
palsy.
NCAA

Others close

Returning to the talented 1985field,
consider that it includes Navy’s Napoleon McCallum, the all-time I-A
record holder in all-purpose yardage
at 7, I72 (including 4, I79 rushing) and
Bowling Green’s Brian McClure,
whose 10,280 career passing yards are
second in I-A history to Doug Flutie
(his 9,774 total offense also ranks
second). McCallum, the first redshirt
in Naval Academy history (he was
injured early in 1984). captured another national crown in all-purpose
running at 21 I .8 yards per game and
is the first I-A player with two 200yard all-purpose seasons.
Then there is Brigham Young’s
Robbie Bosco, third in the Heisman
race, who is a narrow second to champion Jim Everett of Purdue in total
offense, 326.3 rushing-passing yards
per game to 318.5 (Everett, by the
way, is the Big Ten all-academic choice
at quarterback). Bosco also is third

Errol1 TLckpr, Utah, led Division
I-A in punt returns and kickoH
returns

Navy’s Napoleon McCallum finirhed the season as the top allpurpose runner in Division /-A

Purdue quarterback Jim Everett
finished as the DivLrion I-A totaloffense leader

all time in career passing efficiency at
149.4, and passed for 8,408 yardsnearly all of it the last two years in a
35-game career.
The list of outstanding senior
passers and runners included Illinois’
Jack Trudeau, who passed for 8,146
yards and set a collegiate record of
215 consecutive passes without interception; Notre Dame’s Allen Pinkett,
4, I3 I career rushing and 320 points ~
10th highest in I-A history-and
Long Beach State’s Doug Gaynor,
who in his two years set I-A career
records for completion percentage
(68) and total offense yards per game
(305).
But when you look strictly at the
1985 season, please note that none of
them-Jackson,
Long, McClure,
Bosco, Trudeau, Pinkett and Gay-

Miami’s (Florida) Vinny TestaVerde, who paid his dues for two
years behind Bernie Kosar, is sixth in
efficiency and fourth in total offense-the only player to make the
top six in both categories. No wonder
Miami is IO-I. He is bound to be at or
near the top of the 1986 lists, along
with Florida’s Kerwin Bell, second in
efficiency, and Fresno State junior
Kevin Sweeney, whose 8,260 in career
passing means he needs “only” 2,320
in 1986 (he has averaged 2,932 the last
two years) to break Doug Flutie’s I-A
record of 10,579.
When it comes to running quarterbacks, the leaders are Oklahoma freshman Jamelle Holieway, who got his
chance after the starter broke his leg
against Miami, and Air Force senior
Bart Weiss, whose 1,032 yards put him

Times: “I do. John is an American
now. And we Americans don’t kick
field goals. We get foreigners to do
that.”
Lee went on to set an all-lime
career record for accuracy at 85.9
percent (using a minimum of 60
made-- he was 79-for-92) and set a
collegiate career record of 79, one
more than Luis Zendejas kicked for
Arizona State in 1981-84. Luis’
brother Max, of Arizona, reached
third at 77.
The season championship goes to
Ball State senior John Diettrich, from
Fort Wayne, Indiana, at 2.27 per
game. The season punting champion
is Air Force junior Mark Simon at
47.3 yards per punt. He is from Whitewaler, Wisconsin.
Washington kicker Jeff Jaeger, who
reached third all-time in career accuracy at X0.X percent, was seventh all
time in career field goals at 63. Lee
was 96.4 percent accurate under 40
yards for his career ~ a record ~~ and
69.4 percent from 40 yards or more
(25-for-36))also a record. Florida’s
Ray Criswell lcads all active punters
in career punting average at 44.43
sevenrh highest all time.

Football
nor-took a national statistics championship. But Michigan State’s Lorenzo White claims the rushing crown
with I.908 yards fourth highest ever
and most by a sophomore-and
Michigan junior Jim Harbaugh wins
the passing crown with 163.7 points.
White, White and White

What are the chances of three players named White winning I-Astatistical titles? It happened this season.
Michigan State’s White, as mentioned, is the rushing champion; Bowling Green senior Bernard White is the
scoring champion at 10.4 points per
game, and Tennessee’s Chris White
shares the interception title with nine
in I I games.
Lorenzo White also is in a fourway tie for second in scoring with
Jackson and two others. The l9-yearold from Fort Lauderdale, Florida, is
a rare find ~ a back with game-breaking quickness who is also tireless and
durable (his 386 total carries is only
I7 from the record). In eclipsing the
I-A sophomore record set by Herschel
Walker, he gave full credit to his
offensive line, known as the “White
Knights.”
Temple’s little Paul Palmer is second, Jackson third and Oklahoma
State sophomore Thurman Thomas
fourth in rushing. The career leaders
include Louisiana State’s Dalton Hilliard, who reached the 4,000-yard
club with 4,050.
Why Bo smiles

Michigan coach Bo Schembechler
smiles a lot these days, and not just
because of his remarkable defense.
Harbaugh, who went down with a
broken leg after a 3-l start in 1984 (it
became 6-6) was not only healthy, he
was red hot down the stretch to win
the efficiency title, throwing only six
interceptions vs. 18 touchdowns and
completing 65.67 percent-among
the nation’s best (Gaynor’s 7 I .02 percent is No. 2 all time on the season list,
giving him a career I4 I .6 in efficiency,
No. 5 all time). Harbaugh is from
Palo Alto, California.

notes
in that exclusive club of l,OOO-yard
quarterback rushers (Holieway averaged 95.7 rushing--highest among IA quarterbacks).
Carter, Williams

on top

Purdue running back Rodney Carter is the receiving champion al 8.9
catches per game-a I-A record for
running backs. He is from Elizabeth,
New Jersey. Illinois’ David Williams
leads all seniors in career catches al
245 (No. 2 all time) and yards receiving at 3,195 (No. 5 all time). Brigham
Young’s Mark Bellini is on top for the
season in touchdown catches (14) and
Tulane sophomore Marc Zeno is first
for the season in receiving yards
(I, 137,28 more than Kansas’Richard
Estell). By the way, a running back
also was second in catches-Stanford’s Brad Muster.
Tucker runback king

ErrollTucker, 5-8, I-flpound Utah
senior from Lynwood, California, is
quite simply the king of runbacks.
Space will not permit a complete list
of his records, but consider first that
he is the only I-A player in history to
win both the punt-return (24.3-yard
average-fourth
highest ever) and
kickoff-return (29. I) championships
in the same season. He had seven
runback touchdowns-two
punts,
two kickoffs and three interceptions for an all-time season record (three
others in history, including Air Force’s
Scott Thomas this season, had one
touchdown in each of the three runback categories in the same season).
As mentioned, Tennessee’s Chris
White, from Cleveland, Ohio, tied for
the interceptions championship with
East Carolina’s Kevin Walker, from
Greensboro, North Carolina.
Citizen Lee on top

UCLA’s John Lee had a streak of
I9 consecutive field goals going when
he became a United Slates citizen
November 13 in Los Angeles. Three
days later, he missed three field goals
against Oregon State. “I don’t know
what happened,” he said with a laugh.
Wrote Jim Murray of the Los Angeles

Oklahoma

makes history

‘I he Oklahoma defense, led by sen
ior noseguard Tony Casillas, the Lomhardi Award winner, achieved the
highest overall defensive finish in the
history of national I-A statistics, with
two championships and two seconds
this season. Oklahoma was No. I in
total defense (193.5 rushing-passing
yards allowed per game) and passing
defense (103.6 yards allowed per
game) and No. 2 in rushing defense
(89.8) and scoring defense (8.5).
No team has ever finished at least
second in all four categories. Mississippi came the closest in 1963 with
two firsts, a second and a third. The
next two were Louisiana State in
1959 with three seconds and a third
and Texas in 1983 with one first, two
seconds and a fourth.
One could argue, though, that the
No. I defensive task is to stop the foe
from scoring. ‘Taking this view, Michigan’s defense is the best since it is the
scoring-defense champion at 6.8
points allowed per game. UCLA is
No. I in rushing defense at 70.3 and
Colorado is first in net punting (runbacks subtracted) at 43.6.
Only one team- Miami (Florida)- had any offensive success
against Oklahoma, and the Sooner
backers will point out that Casillas
missed that game with a knee injury
and the starting quarterback went
down with a broken leg. Miami won,
27-14, as Vinny Testaverde passed for
270 yards including touchdowns of 56
and 35 yards.
BYU wins a pair

Brigham Young is the national I-A
passing-offense champion for the
eighth time in the last IO years and the
total-offense champion for the fifth
time in seven years. BYU’s 500.2
rushing-passing yards per game is

Furman quarterback Bobby Lamb
led Division I-AA in passing efjciency
well ahead of Nebraska, while its
354.5 passing beats Purdue. Nebraska
is the rushing champion by a strong
margin over 1984 champion Army,
while Fresno State is the scoring
champion at 39. I, with Iowa second.
Notre Dame schedule toughest

Notre Dame played the toughest
1985 schedule in I-A by a healthy
margin, according to the NCAA’s
toughest-schedule computer program.
Notre Dame’s I I opponents won 72,
lost 29 and tied three for .707 against
other I-A teams when not playing the
5-6 Irish.
That last element -deleting games
against the team in question-is
a
vital one to the program. Without it, a
winning team is at a disadvantage
and a losing team’s schedule strength
is exaggerated.
Others in the top IO toughest schedules are Alabama at .662, Florida
.660, Rice .622, Auburn .621, Illinois
.616, Boston College .613, Rutgers
.607, Minnesota .6Ol and Michigan
.600.
Others in the top 25 are Oklahoma
.596, Kentucky .589, Maryland .587,
UCLA .5X2, Iowa .5773, Colorado
State .5772. East Carolina .574, Cincinnati .573. Washington State .566,
Florida State .559 I, Oklahoma State
.55X5, Colorado .557, Michigan State
556, Georgia .5534 and Mississippi
State .5526.
The preseason toughest-schedule
ranking, based on I984 results, found
Florida on top at .66l, but notice that
Florida’s final figure was almost identical at .660. Notre Dame’s schedule,
however, was 14th in the preseason
and Alabama’s was 49th, while Rice’s
was 2 I st, Auburn’s 29th, Illinois’ l6th,
Boston College’s fourth and Rutgers’
second.
For trivia buffs

Here is one for you trivia buffs:
Michigan State’s Lorenzo White is
the fourth man named White to win
the I-A rushing championship. Name
the other three. Give up? They were
Byron “Whizzer” White of Colorado
(now a U.S. Supreme Court justice)
in 1937, Wilford “Whizzer” White of
Arizona State in 1950 and Charles
White of Southern California in 1979.
(Charles White is the only Heisman
winner of the group.)
Quotes

of the week

Keith Piper, Denison’s 64year-old
head coach, on his being probably the
only college coach in the country still
running the ancient single-wing formation: “If you lose, people blame it
on the single-wing. If you win, they
say look how much better you could
have done without it.”
Piper would not trade his life for a
minute (“I‘ve coached a whole bunch
of lawyers and doctors,” he proudly
told William Gildea of the Washington Post). Nor would he ever hardsell his favorite formation, but he
could not help musing: “Can you
imagine (Ohio State’s) Keith Byars as
the tailback in a single-wing?”
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Passing and total offense reach all-time highs
Passing and total offense yardage
reached all-time record highs in college football this season, a result
many coaches predicted as inevitable
because of the latest liberalization of
blocking rules permitting more use of
hands.
Passing yards per game soared to
372.2 (both teams combined, all 623
games involving at least one Division
I-A team). That is up IO yards over
1984 and breaks the previous record
high of 365.5 in 1983.
As a result, total offense jumped to
7 10.5 rushing-passing yards per
game-more than I2 above last season and well above the previous record
of 704.5 in 1983.
However, those coaches who predicted the rules would bring a smashing of the record for passing emphasis
are only about half right, so far.
Passing emphasis was up in 1985 over
1984, but virtually was the same as in
the record year of 1982. This season,
37.97 percent of all rushing-passing
plays were passes vs. 37.98 percent in
the record emphasis year of 1982not even a millimeter difference.
Efftciency the reason

The major reason for the record
yardage is simply greater efficiency in
passing. Yards per attempted pass hit
a record-high 6.82 this season, breaking the 6.79 set in 1983, and pass
completion percentage edged above
the previous record year of 1983, with
53.7 percent vs. 53.6
Many coaches also felt the new
rules would help the running gamebringing a better balance between
running and passing, with a swing to
more option running in the next few
years. It may yet happen; but in 1985,
it did only to a minor extent. Rushing
was up only 2.1 yards per game to
338.3(rememhe&passingwas up IO yards
per game) and yards per rush advanced only to 3.80 vs. 3.76 in 1984
and 3.80 in 1983.
Mainly because of greater passing
efficiency, yards per total offensive
play reached an all-time high of 4.95,
breaking the record 4.92 per rushingpassing play set in 1983.
Scoring hits record high
Despite a drop in field goals the
first since 1977 and only the fifth in 38
years-national scoring hit a recordhigh 44.7 points per game, breaking
the record of 44.2 set in 1983 (it was
44. I in 1984). One factor was touchdown passes, up to 2.13 per gamesecond in history to the record 2. I6 in
1682. Rushing touchdowns also went
up.
l-teld goals m I-A averaged 2. IX per
game vs. the record 2.30 in 1984. The
reason? Accuracy dropped to 64.6
percent, lowest since 1982. The record
of 68.2 was set in 1984.
Nearly 92 percent of all I-A fieldgoal kickers are now soccer-stylers;
although they were more accurate
than the handful of straight-ahead
kickers again this season, their drop
in accuracy is the reason for the
national decrease in field goals.
I-AA

records

In eight-year-old Diviston I-AA,
virtually all the offensive records for
passing, total offense and scoring
were surpassed (all but rushing) and
by much wider margins than in I-A.
But there was one important difference-- the main reason was more
emphasis on the pass, with efficiency
up a smaller extent (ftnal statistics
for the I-AA season were published in
the December 2 issue of The NCAA
News).
A record 40.5 percent of all rushingpassing plays in I-AA were passes, a
big jump over the prcvtous emphasis
high of 39.4 percent in 19X4. As a
result, teams averaged 57.7 pass at
tempts per game, breaking the 55.7
set in 19X4.
By contrast, yards per attempt were
virtually the same as a yenr ago. at
6.493, barely below the record 6.494.
The passcompletton percentage of
50.4 broke the rrcord of 50 in 1984.
The result was a flock of all-time

Steve Han&~ Northwest Missouri
State, finished fifth in receiving in
Division /I

Valparaiso k Mike Healey wound
up as the leading receiver in Division II

Joe Dudek, Plymouth State, finiFhedsecond in ncshing and scoring
in Division III

Jeff Bentrim, North Dakota State.

offensive records for l-AA-passing
yards (374.6 per game), total offense
yards (689.8). scoring (44.2 points per
game), touchdown passes (2.46 per
game), total offense yards per play
(4.84) and field goals ( I .6 I per game).
In addition, yards rushing per game
(315.2) were the highest since 1980
and yards per rush (3.72) set a I-AA
record. As in I-A, I-AA field-goal
accuracy was down, with 55.2 percent
vs. 58.4 last year and the record of
60.3 in 1983.
Every one of the previous offensive
marks had been set last year. Passing
was up more than I2 yards, rushing
more than 10 yards and total offense
jumped 22.9 per game.

Bishop edges Geissler

Schwanke at 3,427 (and it was Bentrim vs. Schwanke in the semifinals
December 7).

edged by the Pacific- IO Conference in
1982 and by the Atlantic Coast Conference in I98 I
The Southwest Athletic Conference
is third this season at 14-9 for 609,
the Big Eight Conference fourth at
16-l I for .593, the Pat-IO fifth at l513-l for .534, Eastern independents
sixth at 18-18-l for .500 and the
Western Athletic Conference seventh
at 15-17-l for .470. Games with teams
below I-A are deleted in this compilation, because I-A teams annually win
more than 70 percent of the time
against I-AA teams (this year, it was
55-22-l for .712).

Dudek’s records

Plymouth

State’s Joe

Dudek,

Football
dubbed “the thinking man’s choice
for the Heisman Trophy” by Sports
Illustrated, stands tall in the records
book for his play in Division III.
Quite simply, he scored more touchdowns and more points than any
collegian who has ever played football, covering all divisions of the
NCAA and the NAIA.
His 79 touchdowns (in a 4l-game
career) breaks the NCAA collegiate
(all divisions) record of 66 by Walter
Payton of Jackson State (then in
Division II, now in I-AA) in 1971-74
and surpassed the 70 scored by Wilbert Montgomery of Abilene Christian, set in 1973-76 when that college
was an NAIA member. His 474 points
breaks the collegiate record of 464 by
Payton, who also kicked five field
goals and 53 extra points.
Dudek’s 5,570 yards in career rushing are third on the all-time collegiate
chart (behind Pittsburgh’s Tony Dorsett. 6,082 in 1973-76, and Southern
California’s Charles White, 5,598 in
1976-79). and he tied a collegiate mark
with four straight I ,OO@plusseasons.
Even though he is the Division Ill
career record-holder, Dudek oddly
never won a division rushing championship. This season, he finished
second at 146.8 per game, as Chicago
senior Bruce Montella, playing at the
university which produced the very
first Heisman winner in I935 (Jay
Berwanger), won at 152.4.
Though he is the all-time leader,
Dudek won only one season scoring
title (in 1984). Thts season, he is
second to Washington & Lee’s Kevin
Weaver. Perhaps his top thrill came
when his mother, who works at a
convenience store, saw his picture on
the Sports Illustrated cover, and a
hrief media blitz ensued. The modest
native of Quincy, Massachusetts, said
it was nice to be mentioned in the
same story with Bo Jackson and
Chuck Long (“Four years ago, I just
wondered if I could play college football”). Dudek was voted the top 11-111
player in New England and was ninth
in the Heisman voting.

Keith Bishop of Wheaton (Illinois)
and Wisconsin-Stevens Point’s Dave
Geissler virtually rewrote the Division
III record section in career total offense and passing this season, reaching
I-2 on the all-time list by a huge
margin. In total offense, it is Bishop
9,052 rushing-passing yards, Geissler
8,990 (old record: 7,516). In passing
yards, it is Bishop 9,579, Geissler
9,518 (old record: 7,314).
Bishop also owns the per-game
records by a wide margin because his
was a 3 I -game career, while Geissler
played in 42 games. Bishop averaged
292 total offense and 309 passing. He
wins his third straight national totaloffense title this fall, averaging 327.9.
The passing efliciency championship

notes
goes to Salisbury State’s Rob Disbennett at l68.3-second highest in division history.
Other leaders in 111

Receiving champion Jim Jorden of
Wheaton, Bishop’s favorite target, set
Division I II season records for catches
(87) and catches per game (9.7).
reached second in career catches at
225 and sixth in receiving yards at
3,022.
Other season individual champions
are Lane’s Gary Newsom in kickoffreturn average (3 I .9), teammate Kim
McManis in interceptions per game
(1.22). Illinois College freshman Dan
Schone in punt-return average (21)
Rhodes’Jim Hever and Wabash’s Joe
Bevelhimer tied in field goals per
game (I .40) and Muhlenberg’s Dave
Lewis in punting average (41.6).
Single wing lives

As proof that the single wing, ancient formation of more than four
decades past, still lives, the Division
I I I team champions include Denison
in rushing offense (351 yards per
game), still running coach Keith Piper’s version of the formation, with
senior tailback Chrts Spriggs 13th in
rushing with I ,049yards in nine games.
Bentrim is champion

Jeff Bentrtm, the veer quarterback
who led North Dakota State into the
national play-offs, IS the Division II
scoring champion a second straight
year, even though he played in only
eight of his team’s I I games-below
the 75 percent requirement for ranking. But under NCAA statistics policy Executive Regulation 5-I-(e) ~~
he would still have the highest pergame average even if you gave htm
one more game with zero points and
thus is declared champion (the first
time this rule has been invoked).
Bentrim scored I IO points. A juntor,
he can make It three straight tttlcs tn
1986.
South Dakota State sophomore
Dan Sonnck is the season rushing
champton in II at I38 yards per game.
The leading career rusher among
active players is South Dakota’s Chul

Records for Hegg

Total-offense champion Chris Hegg
of Northeast Missouri set all-time
Division II season records for total
offense yards (3,782) and passing
yards (3,741) breaking the nine-yearold records set by Portland State’s
June Jones. California-Davis junior
Chris Petersen is the passing efficiency
champion with 169.2 points. North
Carolina Central’s Earl Harvey set
Division 11freshman records for total
offense (3,008) and passing yards
(3,190). The career leader among
active players is Jim Schultz of Augustana (South Dakota) in total offense at 7,474 and passing yards at
6,881.
Other leaders

Valparaiso senior Mike Healey is
the receiving champion, with a Division II record 101 catches. He also
reached fifth on the all-time career
chart, both in catches at 228 and
yards at 3,212. Northwest Missouri’s
Dan Anderson set a division career
mark forcatches by a tight end at 186.
South Dakota State’s Jeff Tiefenthaler set an NCAA collegiate record
by catching at least one touchdown
pass in 14 consecutive games.
Hampton’s Darryl Skinner is the
champion in punt-return average at
22.4, Eastern New Mexico freshman
Rufus Smith is the winner in kickoffreturn average at 35. I (fourth highest
ever), and the interceptions title is
shared between Bloomsburg’s Tony
Woods and Fort Valley State’s Duvaal
Callaway, both with 10 in I I games.
The 1984 interceptions champion,
Indiana Central’s Tom Collins, set an
NCAA collegiate (all divisions) career
record with 37 interceptions.
The field-goal title goes to Albany
State (Georgia) senior Bernard
Henderson at I .64 per game, and the
punting champion is Jeff Williams of
Slippery Rock at 43.0. Western State
(Colorado) senior Jeff Guy, the 1984
punting champion, set a Division 11
career record, using a minimum of
100 punts, as he averaged 44 yards for
113.
North Alabama’s James Knowles
set a Division II career record for
kick-scoring at 263 points (45 field
goals included).

led Division II in scoring

Bowl field up

This season’s bowl field is up I3
games as a group over last season’s
The 36 bowl teams are 299-90-10 in
regular-season play, for a .762 percentage. The 1984 field (also 36
teams), by contrast, was 286-103-12
for the regular season for a .728
percentage. That was a record low for
post-World War II, but the comparison really does not mean much, because the previous low of .745 for the
1974field included just 22 bowl teams,
a little over half of the 1984 total.
In won-lost terms, only seven
match-ups in 1984 were better than
1985; two the same. Considering only
the four traditional big New Year’s
matches- Rose, Orange, Cotton and
Sugar- this year’s field is acombined
74-i I-3 vs. 69-l 7-2 entering the I984
games. The best match-up in wonlost terms is 2 I -I at the Orange ( I I-O
Penn State vs. IO-I Oklahoma). Second at 18-2-2 is the Sugar ( IO- I Miami
of Florida vs. 8-l-2 Tennessee).
Among the others, the California
Bowl match-up is 214-l (best of all
18-I IXt Bowling Green vs. lOa)-I
Fresno State), then the Sunkist Fiesta
I8-3- I (same figures as the Rose with
Iowa and UCLA; the Fiesta has 9-I-I
Michigan and 9-2 Nebraska).
Quotes of the week

New Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz
quickly showed his self-deprecating
style of humor after he was hired,
saying: “I’m 5-10, weigh I52 pounds,
speak with a lisp, look like I have a
combination of beriberi and scurvy. I
finished 234th in a class of 278, got
into college (Kent State) only because
it was my home state and they had to
take me, and here I am the head
coach at Notre Dame.”
Bowls will decide
Holtz on penalties: “No player IS
The bowl results will decide whether
allowed to get a penalty unless he can
the Big Ten Conference, enjoying its get the yards back.”
best record against outside opponents
Brigham Young coach LaVell Edin 25 years, can overcome the Southwards after being told Ohio State
eastern Conference for supremacy in
rather than Auburn would be BYU’s
opponent in the Flortda Citrus Bowl:
the national nonconference rankings.
The SEC barely leads at 34-8-4 vs. “As I said before, u’s like choosing
outside Dtvision I-A foes for .783, vs. between heing hanged or shot.”
,778 for the Big Ten, whtch is 21-6 for
Tulane finally got its only victory o!
the regular season. So far, the Big the season,beating Southwestern LouTen’s percentage is us best since 1960 isiana, 27-17, but coach Mack Brown
and third best since IY40. It has SIX said he was still getting crank calls:
bowl teams, the SEC five this season. “Guys were calling and griping about
This is also one of the SEC’s best us running up the score since we got
nonconference years ever. The SEC‘ the last touchdown after recovcrcng
led in 19X4, 1983 and 1980, was an onside kick.”
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CL NO VOS TD
2
2
Ernest Givins. LouiswIle : : z: g g
Jr 11 2 % 0
C Duncan.Northwestern
R McKrnne~.E Carolma
Fr 13 332
Jr 29 725 !
Luther John’son,UTEP
0
6. Clarr, East Carolina
J Redding.S W LouIslana :: ii “8:: 1
Jr 15 369 0
Jerr Harris. MemphrsSI
Fr 17 418 0
Kedt: Ross, FlorIda St.
sr 20 QBB
N McCallum,Nav
Tim Brown. Notre‘bame. : : so 15 362 Y
0
0
1
0
0

: 11:

S’

.....
........

Chrrs Whrle.Tennessee
Kevm Walker, East Carolma
Mike Romero.Cal St Fullerton..
Tom Rotella.Au Force
Teryl Austm. Pdtsburgh _.
Mark Moore, OklahomaSt.
Jay Norvell. Iowa
Dou Pavek. Army
Mar& us Paul.Syracuse
:.
LavanceNorthmglon. OregonSt

,111

2!3?8
a.48

Lake1HermuIr.BrIghamYoung
Ken Allen. Ind&b
.-.
Stan Hunter, Bowling Green
ThomasRooks. Illmols..
Everetl Crawford, Vanderblll
MrchaelRarnseur,Wake Forest

1:

z
11.91
91

KICKOFF
M m 12 per game)
L rroll Tucker,Utah

i 11;

Oklahoma
TexasTech
Baylor

PASSING EFFICIENCY

Rodne Carter, Purdue
Brad hi uster. Stanford
David Wrlllams. lllmols
WebsterSlaughter.S Dlego St
Marclena Tulane
ReggaeBynum. OregonSt
Loren Richey, Utah.
Richard Estell. Kansas
CharlesLockett. Long BeachSt
Mark Belllnl. BrmhamVouna
Mark TemplelOn:LOnQ
BeachSt

?z ;;
i: :1

23 16 ,696

TD AVG
2 24.3
1 170

PASSING

::

Final sea.wn stali.rtics

INTERCEPTIONS

S$ 11
11
10
12
11
11
11

Statistics

FGA FG PCT FGPG
29 25 862 227

“s’ 1:

Division

Sr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr

5

leaders
FIELD QOAL.S

RUSHING

LorenzoWhrte,MlchrganSt. ........
Paul Palmer.Temple..................
BaJackson.Auburn
......................
ThurmanThomas,OklahomaS1 ...........
GeorgeWarn. Mtamt (Ohio) .....................
Barry Word, Vtr inia. ........................
NapoleonM&a Blum. Navy ..................
ReggieOupard.SMU .................
OougOubose.Nebraska.........................
Steve Bartalo. ColoradoSt ............
RuebenMayes. WashmgtonSt ....... : : .........
GordonBrown, Tulsa
....................
..........
CharlesGladman.Pltlsburgh
Nuu Faaola,Hawall .......................
.................
Dalton Hilllard. LSU
....
Darrell Wallace.,Missoun .... : .............
Larry Emery, W~sconsm...................
ReggieTaylor. Cmcmnatl
.....................
RonmeHarmon,Iowa .....................
Tony Cherry. Oregon. ......................
Allen Pmkett. Notre Oame ....................
Chris Hardy. San tIlego St. .................
Jamelle Holleway. Oklahoma ..... : ...........

9, 1985

PR KOR
157 488
96
i
17

VDS VDSPG
2330 2118
1743 1937
1952 177.5

i
0
115

i
147
15

:::
154
0
1071 !%4
1161 65
a
1120 16
98

a01
286
413
262
356

1E
1855
1781
1756
1537

RUSH REC
1327 356
1516 131
1511 424
28
E
1111 5;;
98

‘ii
1224

1134
28
1%

1z
15%

1760
169.0
1686
161.9
1578
153.7
tsls
14B.B
1445

1%

1410
140.1

iii!
1471
1470

1376
135.3
1337
1336

1456
1447
1578
1175
1535

1%
1315
1306
127.9

Nev -Las Vebas’
Texas
Air Force
OhroStale
Arizona.
FlorIda St.
Nebraska
MISSISSIPPI.
San Diego St

PUNTS AVG
52 460
57 450
66 423
59 444
54 46.4
42425
59 40.4
50 43 1
48 41.7

NO
RET
20
16
25
31
29
1;

24 161 399
14 06 39.9

PUNT RETURNS

Utah
Boston Col
Syracuse
TexasTech
Arkansas .._.
Army..
Fullerton St
KansasSt.
Michigan
SouthernMISS.

Division

VDS NET
RET AVG
123 436
164 429
79 41 1
217 40.7
318 406
;WD;

GAMES NO VDS

TD VDSPG
lM6
2
lW.5
:
1172
E
1375
137.7
1382
138.5
1415
143.5
1458
1472
1484
1491
1500
150.5
1513
155.9
1579

11
:
i
6
1:
lY
2
i

7.3
53
5.4

i

VDSl
PCT VDS ATf

TD VDSPG

65.4 3780
82.0
4608
61.7 3501

2;
9.5

ii32

318.3
i%

E.i E
491 3245
61.6 3447

7.:
82
7.9

29

293.3

E
563
62.2
2;

Ei
3199
2924
gig

;.:

1;
24
1!

2:
287.2
269.2
272
0

9.6
;:

E

ii!.!

55.3
552
556
49 1

2845
3057
2695
2676

7.4
72
6.5
63

zl

2613
2596

:E
%i
640 2579

i.9”
a7

1:
10
a
14

E
2450
243.3
2406

1:

2345
240.4

71

TURNOVERS
LOST
FUM
INT TOTAL

i!
37

1:9

1:
11

::16

1909
1545
1818

28
16

40
27

18
11

6

24
13

1%

:;

:;

12
6

:4

16
14

%

SCORING

DEFENSE

.‘.

GeorgiaTech
PennState
Arkansas
Tennessee
Arrzona
Nebraska
Iowa

G PTS
11
11
z
113
11 118
128
il
129
133
11
12
11 142

KICKOFF RETURNS
G NO VDS
Arr Force
12 17 459
Nebraska
11 24 633
Fullerton St
_.
11 48 1199
South Carolma
11 35 B34
GeorgiaTech
11 23 539
S W Loutslana
11 44 lD3D
ii
28 651
TexasTech
East Carolma..
11 ZE
FresnoSt..
PennState
_.
11 25 569

xi
1087
lD8.9
1105
111.0
It::
1212
1230
1234
1240
1246
125.0
VDSPG
5x.2
472 5
469.5
4642
4617

MARGIN
/GAME

i;

Mrchlgan
F;lhoma

VDSPG
70.3
89.8
99.5
90.9
1015
103.2

21;
436.8
4365
4270
4193
4184
4176
4120
4104
410 2
409 1
406.5

AVG
68
1::
107
116
117
12 1
12 1
124
129

xi

VDSPG
1935
2536
2618
265.8

0 AVG
1 270
1 264
:
1
2
0
0
0
0

s3.i
234
23.4
23.2
232
22.6
228

:2:
281.8
:i: i
2661
2893
289.8
2917
2923

I-A single-game highs

EG

PLAYER

PLS
5la
576
5as

TOTAI
VDS
3569
4141
3467

2
515
475
391
502
432
373

E
2914
2890
2667
2886
2657
2644

E.!

Total

%

SCORING

Rnrl.ln~ end kick Mums
Passescaught.........
Receivmgyards
Punt return yards
Kickoff return yards..
Scollng
Field goals made.

.I,.

David Wdhams.Illinois (Purdue.Oct. 12)
.Scott Schwedes.S racuse (Boston College.Nov 16).
Kelvin Marlm. Bosron College(Holy Cross, Nov 23)
Luther Johnson, UTEP(Kent State. Ott 12)
.Dale Klem. Nebraska (Missouri. Ott 19)
TEAM

exmo. Oct. 19).

. . ...16
: 2424
223
?

OFFENSE

.........
FresnoSt
.............
Iowa
AK Force
: .........
Miami Fla)
............
........
Nebras1,a
Utah
........
........
BrIghamVoung
Florrda St
...........
........
Arm
BowYing Green. ..........
.........
Oklahoma..
TexasA&M
.............
.........
Auburn
.............
UCLA....
Mtcht an .._.. ............
OhroI tate __. ..........
San DiegoSt. ............
WashmgtonSt. ............
Arkansas
_. ...........

G PTS
11 439
11 412
12 446
11 399
11 398
12 4 %
13 435
11 36B
11 365
11 348
11 346
11 m
11 328
ti
318
1; ;;g
12
1;

342
g

6

December

9.1985

Football Statistics

The NCAA

Final season statistics

Division

II individual
RUSHING

-,

....................
..........
.....
... ..........

Jr

leaders

G CAR

YOS

FGA FG

11
10
9
10

‘1%
1141
1016
1101

z 1:
23 16

F%
69.6

1:;
1.45

2

ii

z!:

i:::

Y!
20
17
22

1:
12
12
13

70.0
733
60.0
7r3.6
591

i:ii
1M
1.20
1 18

1:
19
14
18

1:
11
11
12

643
78.6

l l3
1.10

x3
234
222
179
212

1:
11

i2
220

1201
1170
1162

1!

3

%

11
lo
9
9
11

I’gt
l&3
185
144

1E
678

9
9
9
10

174
160
171
159
1%

E

10
10

233
179
189

E
643

1:

2

ii:

1x
9

1:
178

ii
741

10

131
166

E

1:::

c

Mln 15 all per ame)
hrrs Petersen. al.-Oavrs
Greg Calcagno. Santa Clara
Kurf Baathird Towson St..
Jell Brown. Se Missouri St
Chris Hegg. NE MIssour
Rich In old Indiana (Pa.)
::
Todd &it&n S.F. Austin..
_. _.
Tom Bonds. dal Lutheran.
Wilhe Glllus. Norfolk St.
.I..
Dave Oenbraber. Ferris St
Jim Grbson. Mornmgsrda
Earl Harvey, N C Central
Rex Lambartl. Abllene ChrIshan..
Richard Strasser. San Francisco St
Mark Thornsen. NW MIssaura
Paul Kelly, New Haven
Mike Lelrermann. St. Cloud St 1.1..
Mike Busch, South Dakota St
Tony Carroll. Tuskegee..
Terry Walles, Amerrcan lnt’l
Loran Snvder. Northern Colorado
Tom Peteison: Bemldfl St. .. .........................
Terry Summerfield. Portland St
......
John Schulrr, Augurlana S.O.) ................
Chris Parker, C.S. Northrl 6ge ..................
Lanny 0 cus. Sam Houstori St.
Randy I?obson. Evansville..
ScottLange Valparalso _._.....__. :..::::::.:_
_.
Vlnce Leave/l. Central St (Ohlo)

PC1
69.0
t.:

INT
6

YOS

1:

ii!
1902
3741

1::

s”:
Jr

51.7
55.8
504
56.4

?
So
;;

g

So
Sr
Sr

55.3
53.8

zi
;;

2:
51.0
481
52.9

;;

$J

z:

::
i:
$

.......
.......

.......
.......

I7
;;
ii

1%
125.1
123
12301

1001

:

ilf

i

iii

PLAYS
E
E
“2
487
416

g

i-z
375

i:

2:
417
414
416

z:
Jr
::
2
Sr
“s:

1I:::
114.1

1:
15

1125
1110
110.6

iii
i$
416
ii
271
i!
ii
338

:

RETURNS

PASSING

OFFENSE

G
11

Northeast Mlssourl State..
San Francisco State..
:
North Carolina Central..
Portland Stare
Abllene Christran
:
:
Towson Stare
FrankIm.. ....
..........................
Cal St NorthrIdge .........................
IndIana (Pa.) .............................
Ferris State ....................................
Cahforma Lutheran. .........
................
......
California-Oavrs
.........................
^.
......
.......
South Dakota State
......
......
Eastern New Mexrco..
Stephen F Austin State
Evansville
.I.
Northern Colorado
Northwest Missouri State
American lnternahonal
Northern Michl an _.
_.
Auguslana (S B.).
_.
St. Cloud State
Eufler
Angelo State
Valpararso
:. : 1.
Mich!g,alJeTh
. ,
Cal St Sacramento
.
I,“Il”ln

Al-t CMP
516 290
iE%
ii:
370

Ei
21.3

Y,mll..

PASSINO

DCFEZSE

Fl Valley State _... .._.
_...
.._.._.._._._..
North Alabama .................
Llvmgston ....................................
Viralma State. .................
Bloamsburg
_.
Winston-Salem
1
SavannahState
__.
Cheyney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vlrgma Umon
_.
Liberty
North akota Stale
Shlppensbur ._..........:.:
valdosta Staf e
Hampton.
Wa ne State (Mrch.)
St. [loud State
::
Morris Brown
Bsmidji State.
Au ustana fS.0.).
: 1..
01s9rlcl of Columbia. _. _.
_. _. _. _.
Albany State (Ga.)
.
ColoradoMines..................................
Eastern New Mexico.
Evansville
BOWIEState
_.
American International
Edinboro............................
_.____.
SCORliIi

California-Oavls
Central State (Ohlo : : : 1..
Stephen F Austin 1 tate
Northeast Missour) State _.
South Dakota.
Morningside
Indrana~(Pa.)
Cal St Sacramento
North Dakota State..
Norfolk State
Valparalso

......... .......
......... .......
.........

.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

.. ..

.......
......... .......
......... .......
......... .......
.........
.........
........

YOS

3%
505
666
605
330
320
639
424
471
472
494
446
560
372
318

AVG
35.1
28.1
27.8
275
27.526.7
266
24.9
24 8
23.6
23 5
23.5
23.3
233
22.7

2:
Sr
Jr
;;
Fr
E
Sr
Sr

G NO YOS
11 10
11 10 1::
10
10
t
1:;
9 lrn
11
9
10
8 1:
10
8
77
;;
!
1;
9
I:
:
11
11
i
‘it
8
90
11

PUNTING

AVG
43.0
3

Harlow Fikes. North Alabama..
Jell McComb. Southern Utah St.
Kevm Emigh, Cal Poly SLO
Todd Fields, SE Missouri St.
Chris Parker, C.S. Norfhridge
Bryan Watts West Georgta
Lloyd McClehand. Saginaw Valley
Scott Leet. San Francrsco State

Sr
So
So
Sr
Jr
Jr
Fr
Sr

70
55
59
45
46
52
45
51

.......
.......
SCORING

Fr. Valley State
North Alabama
.
............
Bemldll State
...............
Indiana Central
...............
Hampton.
...............
Bloomsburg
...............
Ashland ._.._....__..._..._._.._.
...............
Virgima Union
_.
...........
Albany Slate (Ga.)
...............
Missouri-Rolla
...........
Winston-Salem
: 1...............
American International
........
Liberty
...............
.....
Millersville
.......
Mmnesota-Duluth
...............
.......
Butler
......
Virgmla State
_.
...........
Northern Mtci-ugan
...............
Westchester
__
._
..... ...
NewHaven.......................
...............
Central Stale (Ohlo)
..........
Livingston
...............
Valdosta State
...........
IndIana (Pa.)
: : ...............
North Dakota State.
... .......
Clarion
...............

11

ATT CMP
283
90

11
10
11

Fl
229
277

11

;z

1:

E

PC1
z:

:!.:
42 2
41.5
41.0
41 0
407
iti
ii.:
39.5

Et?

fE

ii:

18 3080
17
2747

274 7
280.0

iif

19 2739
17
3007

2734
273.9

::::
52 7

::z%
12 2817

E
256.1

E

15
8 2543
2672

:.E

3

E

Et:

z:
56.2

24
15 2622
2383
22 2609

2383
238.4
237.2

5.:

202265
14 2519

223.0
2265

3:

1: %

217.1
%Z

2.:

15 ;z
1;
2344

213 1
213.3

%
498
590

26
16 2113
21a3

2103
211.3

1: %

:i%

PCT

Ez

233.1

z.x
215.2
2110
209.0
204.5
3:.:
I2
1965
195.9
1872
1E:i
1789
177.3
1745
173.9
YOS YOSPG

IN1 YOS YOSPG

z!i
670

$1:

ii.!
41.8

33
19 1039
1065
19 1119

r5.i
101 7

40.2
39.7
36.9
42.1
36.9

32
17 12LKl
1084
:: 1%
16 1198

2%
1109
111.3
1198

E

:i:
482

24 1240
d 1E

124.0
124
5
126.5

T3:

11

Eli

37.6
39.4

13
15 1471
1295

Ei:

ii!

tg

1;

E

1z
137.9

B6.6

z:

E 1iz
17 1517

2

;A

:hJ
44.6

:;

21
51.4

20
la 13%
1397

1%

1z

1:

2:
999

I!

:E

‘i

%

1%

1:
to
10

$7

:;:
51.4

:i

1%

K:!

;I!
1S:!
1231
1239 11::

2

20
16 14%
1461

146.6
146.1

1%

393
E

27 1:::
14 1471

1:z
147 1

a

1:
OFFENSE

G
10
10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

‘“&i
2:
%S
SE
239.4

3441
1;;
21 ;/Tl
3441 YO55T

iti

1;

TO
47
51
49
49
46
49
44
42
46

zt
E

E
672
745
8

EE
it:
g.:
689
73.3
81 0
82.6

KG
114.9
1%
115.8
1181 11.81

XP

YOSPG
471 4
435.6
i%
417 4
4155
413.8
409.1
406.7

1: if

%

1: ::

iii:

‘i
Santa Clara
North Carohna Central
Towson State
Sam Houston State.
Ft. Valley State
Ferris State
. .
Portland State
Virginia Union
Texas A&I
American lnternatlonal
Troy State

CLNO
Fr 11
Sr 18
Fr 24
Jr 22
Jr 12
Fr 12
So 24
Sr 17
Fr 19
So 20
Jr 21
Fr 19
Sr 24
Jr 16
Jr 14

CL
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr

II team leaders

d

:

5:

ia
9

1:

:.z

Jr
so

116.8
116.9

i

Sr

f;

11c:

1:

1:

4

Jr

f

1:

:i

$

;;.;

Division

F

2
318
690

Sr
Jr

;;

1:

iit

5;

120.8
1210

1001
1387
lC65

ii

;‘:
Sr
Jr
Sr

1;

TO
11

::

......
.......
...........
.................
.....
1: : .......
...................
...................
..............
: .I. : ...................
..................
.... ...
: ..........
............

%
3190
3010

YOS
1279

2

...

1238
xl.:

2
614
1056

Jr
Jr

OFFENSE

...........
...................
............
...................
.......
...................
.......
...................
..............
...................
.....
...................
......
...................
...............
...................

1:

%
E

$

...............
...................
........
...................

isi
2010

TEi
1917
1093
lJo9

Jr
Sr

Si
iL%%k!‘K?rancl$cb
Earl Harvey. N.C: Central.
Terrv Summerfield. Portland St
Chris Parker, C.S. Norlhrldge
Chris Petersen,Cal.-Davis
Rex Lamberli. Abllene ChrIstIan
Kurt Beathard. Towson St
Todd Whrtten. SF. Austin.
Kevin O’Shea.Franklin
Dave Oenbraber. Ferris St.
Mike Leuermann. St Cloud St
Dave Walter. Mlcfnpan Tech
John Schultz. Augustana (S 0.)
Rrch Ingold. IndIana (Pa.)
Mike Busch. South Dakota St
Ned Cox. Angelo State
Erendan Folmar Califorma (Pa.)
Greg Calcagno. kanta Clara
Terry Walles, American Inl’l
Loren Sn der. Northern Coloradc
Tom BonI s. Cal Lurheran..
Randy Hobson. Evansville
Kerth Williams. DelIa State 1..
Willie Gillus. Norfolk St
Jim Gibson. Mormngside
Rob Cutter, Butler
Mark Thomsen, NW Mlssourr
Keith Nelsen. Northern Mich.
Ylke Leibinpar Sa inaw Valley
Lannv Oycus. Sam?I ouston St

1332
131.9
130.8

%i

CL

ReggaeMcGowan Abilsne Christian
Kenn Garrett. C 5 Northridge ........... : .. : .. : .. : .... : : :
...
Jeff 1ytefenthaler. South Dakota St. ................
Herb Witham. Franklin. .................................
Jalme Hill. San Francisco State ..........................
.........................
Pet Johnson, Humboldt St
.......
Kelvin Edwards, Liberty ........................
... ..........
Jim Jones. San Francisco St .........
Sean Murphy, Towson St ................................
................
Brian Carey Amerrcan Int’l .......
..................................
Tom Parry. clarion
Jon Jones, Eemidjl St. ............................
::
Brian Courhay. Portland St ...........................
Dave Seldel. lndlana IPa.) ............................

iz
:;

%i
1692

Sr
Sr

Mike Healey. Valparaiso .................................
........
Kim Boerema. Northern Co10
.: ..............
Roberr Clark, N.C. Central ................
......................
Dan Anderson, NW Missour!

1332
137.3

:El

51.3
54.7
52.6
53.8

Sr
Jr
$

::

Y2i
1694
2106

RECEIVINO

TUTU

RITINI:.:“7“I!:

EFFICIENCY

CL
Jr
So
s”,’

l110
lo
1.09
KICKOFF

LL
G
TO XP
Jr
8
Jeff Eenlrlm. North Dakota St *
1:
Wesle Wllllams. Angelo St
ii
14
z:
OerrlcI Harden Eastern N.M
Eddle Loretto. Cahfornta-Oavls.
Luther Turner. Sam Houston State..
Marcus Brown, Texas A(LI
Scott Jones. South Dakota
Robert Clark, N.C. Central
Bernard Henderson. Albany St (Ga )
James Noble, S F. Austm
Jeff T~efenthaler.South Dakota St
Mark Corbin. Central St. (Ohio)
Andre Gillespie. NE Missourl
Walter Rule. Texas A&I
Mike Healey. Valparaiso
Dan Sonnek. South Oakora St
Roberr Funderburk, MansfIeld
.......
Bob Dyer. Southern Utah State..
.......
James Knowles, North Alabama
.......
Sean Mur hy. Towson St
MakeEricI son Portland St
Mike Ooan. C.6. Northrrd e
Greg Gulhrie. Northern M Pchigan
.......
Larr Tlsdale NE Mlssourl
.......
Al &den Bdmrdji St
Br on Krukowski Sa maw Valley St:.
0
62
Miie
Burnetta. Wbst E hester
.‘Declared champron. with one more game (lo meel 15 percent 01 games playea mmlmum) for zero pomts sIllI
would have hlghesl per-game average. See Executive Regulation 5-l-(a)

h

:2
667

__. __. _. _. _.
Tony Woods. Elaomsbur
Ouvaal Callaway. Ft. Val8ey St
__. _. _. _.
Rand While, Ashland
Tom Eollins. IndIana Central
Knute Walker. Alabama A&M
Randy Bullock, Bloomsburg
.I.
_.__.
Oann Brown, Cal St Hayward
Dlon Ii eed. Millsrsville
Melvin Wallace, N.C Central.. _. _. _. _. _. _.
Tracy Miller, Tuskegee
Chris Estrada. Ferns St.
EddreAnderson, FI Valle St
_. I.........
Kenneth Watson. Lwmgs ron
Gary Jones. Savannah Stale..
_. _. _.
James Jefferson, Texas A&I __.

LMin. 1.2 per gEame)
ufus Smrth. astern NM
AlphonsoHarrls, MorganSl
Kyle Wilson, Southern Utah St.
Terry Allen. Nab.-Omaha _.
And Pool, Northern Mich.
Joe L clauQhlin.E Stroudsburg
Ronald Day. Savannah St..
Robert Kearney. N.C. Central _.
Don Elmore. Central Mrssourl St.
Jarvis Redmond, NW Missour!
Brian Nolan. St. Mary’s (Cal.)
Todd Smith. Mornmgsrde..
_.
Michael Fields. Mlssissip i Col
James Toombs. St. JosopR,s (Ind.)
Charles Johnson, North Alabama

8

SCORING

PASSINO

INTERCEPTIONS

PCT FGPG

i!i

E.i

11 ii
11 38

ii!.!
%:Y

:8 2
11 39
11 40

E

1: zi

%
372.7

1? ii
10 35
10 34

iii.:
363.5

DEFENSE
- -Ir IV

11 7
11 10
10 13

1:
11
10
10
11
10
11
10
8

1:
14
13
15
17
16
19
15
11

1

1:

1x
9
10
10

1;
18
17
21

1! 2
;1 g
ii

::

XP

2XP

‘it
ti

AvG
3.:

y$l

1i.i

118
110
111
127

10.7
110
11.1
115

1E

12 0
12.0

1E
131

12.2
12.9
13 1

1;

138
13.2

1E
2

14.0
14
0
14.5
14.4

147
1:

14.7
14.8
14
7

1:
153

15.3
153

Ft Valley State
Hamplan
Virginia Umon
.I :.
North Alabama
American lnternahonal
Morris Brown
Winston-Salem
Butler
Albany State Ga.) : :
Minnesota-OuI uth
Missouri-Rolla
Bloomsburg
Virginia State..
Norfolk Slale
Central State (Ohlo)
West Chester
Clanon
Livmgston
Soufhern Connecticut
lndlana Central
Cha nay.........
Nox h Dakota State : :
Ashland
Bemrdfi State..
:
Sli pery Rock
_.
MIPlersvtlle
California (Pa )

YOSPG
1622
196.9
1973
1987
215.4
Et:
zl?
228.4
231 7
E:!
245 2
246.2
z%
252.7
2:
Ed
2:
%
286.1

December

9.1985

7

Football Statistics

The NCAA

Final sea.sonstahrics

Division

III individual

FIELD OOALS

RUSlilNG

Bruce Montella. Chica o
Joe Oudek.Plymouth I 1.
Brll Karser.Wabash
Kevin Weaver,Wash 6 Lee
Paul Martin, Gettysburg.
Pete Baranek. Carthage..
ClaudeLeclalr. Maine Marrtrme
Mike Paneprnlo.Canisius
Sandy Rogers,Emory h Henry..
Terry Underwood,Wagner.
Ramon Smith. Randoloh-Macon
Tom Beale. Atma .I..
FOU-Madrson

.

_.

...........
.......
..........
...........
. ..
_. __. _. _.

_. _. __

Lance Brown, Albion : .........................
..........
Jrm Wrlson. DelawareValley
Derrick Foster, William Paterson ..I. ......................
Chi Kron. Fordham. ...................................
Ed l olo. Redlands. ..................................
Jim Joseph, Moravian ...............................

Sr

.......... : ..................
......................

G CAR

YOS

TO

1:
10
a
10
9

%
335
215
243
184

1372
1615
1465
1161
1349
ii89

::
10

i
9
10
10
i

2
168
212
203
1:

:ti
1090
1207
1196
1070
lD49

97

s”,’
Sr
Jr
;:

.............

Don Lowney. Wis.-La Crosse
Mike Megura. Western Corm

leaders

Sr
Jr

209
149

1:
;:
11
9
14
10
;

‘fi

9
9
10

147
199
234
275

‘I

:i!

:i

ii

10
7
9

245
145
169

E
E

10
1!
11

179
lW
184
192

937
lz!
lob1

:

1004
lots
937

1:
12

:x
946
lD51

1:
7
11
13
!
9
1:
14
9

YE2
1468
146.5
145.1
134.9
132.1
1290
126.1
121 1
120.7
119.6
118.9
11!!
114.0
113.1
111.6
12:
109.4
105.1
105.1
K2
1041
1040
997
98.0
2:

SCORING
cL
i
Kevrn Weaver,Wash. & Lee’. ............................
Jr
Joe Oudek.PI mouth St ............................
:;
1:
Tim Norbut. J ayton ...............................
Mat1Schulte. Central (la) ..........................
2;
z
Mark Binder, St Norbert ............................
Dave Hawkmson. Hamlme ..................
2
1:
Terry Underwood,Wagner.......................
Sr 10
Derrrck Foster, Wtlham Paterson ...................
ClaudeLeclatr. Mame Marilrme ..........................
z;
1:
Tony Tarantino, Mount Umon ......................
Sr
7
John Boyle, Bates ...................................
Rtck Johnson, Millsaps ...............................
Jr
so
!
A J Iragano. Wash. & Jeff. ..........................
Sr 11
Don Lowney. Wrs.-LaCrosse
TimFralick.Adrian .........
. .... ::_::::::::‘.“““”
Sr
i
Jon Hmds. Prmcrpra.........................
$
10
Gre Cornin Wis -River Falls ...................
Tad% Black. E oncordra$ Ill.). ........................
Chrrs Frore. Merchant arme
............................
z:
1:
Shane McCormick, Augustana (Ill.) ............
ii
SteveKaye.Oenrson.....................
. .............
i!
VanceMueller. Occidental ....................
z:
i
Tom Kreller. Mtlhkm ......................
Sam Guerrreri.Rochester................................
Jr
i
Joe Chetti. LIUC W Post ...............................
Jr
Lance Brown. Albron ................................
Jr
i
Dan Nienhuis,Carleton ................................
Jr
‘Declared champion; with one more game (to meet 75 percent of games played mmrmum)for zero pomts stall
would have highest par-gameaverage. See ExecutrveRegulatronS-l-(e)
PISSINQ EFFICIENCV
RATING
..PC1
TO POINTS
M m 15 an. par ame)
ob Olsbannatt.Ballsburv St. .
.
it
168.3
166.5
Chuck Hooker, tornall (Ii.)
108 E:
a7 65.4
e. Amherst
144 61.8
22
l4
18.2”
.‘.. i:
Jr
18
g
Et::
1:
2:
50.0
11
..... %
1!?!
1;:
i%
ii
141.8
i;
El
57.1
121
55.8
1!
1413
137.8
Mtke Culver, Juniata
i:
131 64.5
Tim Landis. Randolph-Macon..
2
1E.i
Dave Gersslsr.Wm.-StevensPt.
Sr
201
116 it:!
Ron Garrison. Bates _.
::
1%
55.7
::
1348
1323
Tony De Nrcola. OePauw
10 129.6
Dan Gray St Thomas
Sr
106 51 7
10 1295
SeamusCrott Hamilton
48.9
2
1E
52.2
Frank Godshar I. Moravtan
1:
1%
Paul Kostar. St John’s (N.Y.
104
a”5.i
15 1263
Mike Mrland. Albanv St. IN 1 )
1:
10 1262
GlennBennett Wldiner _‘_ _‘._.
118 E
Tim Palmer, Muskingum
g
E
Ed Graham,Baldwin-Wallace
SO
107 54.3
Sr
262 57.3
:“5 123.9
Kedh Brshop.Wheaton (Ill)
Gary Collier. Emorv & Henry. _I.
44.9
l!!
1:
123.2
1238
GlennCarlson. Coi
_._
_.
“s”,
13 122.8
Chris Mendets.Hope
_.
111
,“:
72
9
122.4
Tom Jonozzo. Case Reserve
_.

“%

L’

::
s”,’

RECEIVING

Jrm Jordan. Wheaton (Ill.)
Bob Gtanvilte~wis & Clark..
.
Walt Kahnowsk!. Cathohc
Greg Gorcica. Hrram
._
_.
Vmcs Oortch. Jersey Cd
Chuck Longnecker.HerJ etberg _.
:
Todd Black. Concordra(Ill.)
Steve Feyrer. Ripon
Chuck Rrtzler. Hcrdelberg
Ed Winkle, tltinois Wesleyan
Scott Love, North Park..
Cohn Lundgren. Lake Forest..
Mike Emendorfer.William Penn
RrchSchrele.Knox
TomFinegan.JohnsHopkins .._._... ::..:.::::““““”
Chns Johannsen. Maryvrlle (Term.)
John Rendon.Coast Guard
Mike Christman. Wrs.-StevensPt.
Jeff Leah Pomona-Pitzsr
:
:
Larry BoI,rn. Gustavus Adolphus
Ken Anderson. ttlinois Wesleyan
Jeff Mateer. Grove Crty
Ro Lucas, Bethel (Minn ) .I..
.I.. .I..
Jo hyn Roche.Wrdener
Dan Daley. PomonaPitter
: .I.
‘. : : :
:::
Jrm Lasko. Moravran
Anthony Drgrazra.Wrlkes’
1.. ‘. ‘. ‘. ‘. ‘. : : : : : : : : : :
John Copley. Lowell
Scott Skier. Augsburg ‘.
: : 1. : 1.. 1.
Mike McGowan.Alfred
TOTAL OFFENSE
Keith Bishop, Wheaton (Ill
_.
Rob Shr py. Concordia (III )
Shane Pulton. Herdelberg
Bob Monroe, Knox
Robert Brrstow. Pomona-Prrrer..
PaulBrandenburg.Rrpon .._..............
..::_.“.:
MakeOwens.Whrttrer
Dave Gerssler Wis Stevens Fl
Larr Lewrs. GlassboroSt.
Marr Van Allen, Laverne
Seamus Crott Hamrlron
::
Dean Ulrmh. ny.
Ima..
Ron Devorsky. Hiram
.................................
......
GlennBennett.Wrdener
......
...
Larr Barretta. Lycoming ,j :.:..::::::::.:::::.:....:....::
Pal b oyer. Maryvrlle (Term
..............
Jeff Hagan. Coast Guard
Paul Westlm Hamline
...
.....................
...
Bob Barrett. E urry
...............
....
Dan rr he lrmtty (Corm.)
Scott aooif Mount Unmn
.................
John Mayer. Au sburg.. ...................
...
.................
Jrm Lukowskr. d esleyan
Bruce Crosthwarte.Adrran .........
...........
...............
Tom Lmdell. Macalester
Avelmo Carter. Lake Forest ...................
...........
Chuck Hooker. Cornell lla )
Walter Smrth Jerse Crty ......................
Dave Weber karrolfy
..............
Mike Gargruio.Umon ......
...............

CL
Sr

JrmHever.Rhodes ._._....._._......._.._
Joe Bevelhtmer.Wabash
Steve Wee.St Olaf
I I .I.
Oou Hart. GroveCrty _. __. __. __. _. _. __.
Joe w ay. Camsius
Phrl Kurmar. Hofstra
Scott Reagan.Albany St (N Y)
Ken Haut. Albron.. ____. _.
_. .:. _.
Matl Schulte. Central (la.)
Greg French, Dayton.
: .I..
Rrch Strabley. Hamrlton.
Trm Messersmith.Thiel _.
_. _. _. _.
TomDRrordan. Wa ner ._.._.__._.._.._.__
GregZlotnick. WesBcyan
PUNT RETURI

us

:’ ;
S.: 10
Sr 6
So 9
Jr 10
Sr B

YOS
231
264
255
246
244
252
192
X6
391
490
314

z
3
257 11.7
22Ll 116

::
::
Fr
Sr
So
Jr
“s”,

i:

::
?
2

G

PLAYS

z
10
i

521
370
485
461
410

1;

427

:;

1:

E

i:
Jr

:

::252

z

351
311

‘“0
10

ii:
479

2

371
249

so
Sr
iI

Sr
;:

i

s”,’

1:
i

s’,:
Jr

10

::
z
256
322

%

;:
Sr

z

10

260
389

s”,’

i

E

YDS
2951
E
;g
E
2395
2121
1679
:z
1761
2200
2181
2169
2160
1914
1694
2106
2105
1676
1859
2046
1617
1795
1975
1762
1756

YDSPG
%i
2858
2628
E
2509
25D.5
%
2349
2279
221.2
220 1
2x0
2ta i
2169
216.0
212 7
2116
2106
210 5
2098
%z
2019
1994
1975
1958
195 1

1.:

!I!::

::

it.:

OFFEfSE

1.00
1.W
1.00
iii
lm

Emory & Henry
Randolph-Macon
St.Thomas......................
Augustana Ill1 )
Cornell (Iowa)
_.
Wis Stevens Porn1
Mrllrkrn _.
Wheaton
Central (Iowa)
Mrllsaps
Wagner..
.:.
CaseWesternReserve
Oepauw ........
Unron(NY). ..........................
Merchant Marme
Moravran ................
. ..............
Muskin urn
.......
Plymou3h State ...........
.......

...........
.....
...........
.... ...
......

PC1
57 2
477

2;

5
223

2:
56.2

El

%
207

it.:

z

ii!
204
174
179
1:
%
1:
178
176
149
1;
137
146

AVG
319
31.0
2;
28.0
27.3
z.:
2:
25.1
2!
24 4
24.4

s
i
1’0
a
10
10
11
ii
9

.::

1:
10
:

OFFENSE

G TD
10 55
10 52
1:
10
10
10
10
11
a
11
10
10
9

‘“2: g.S4
22 2741
s:

YOSFG
371.6
3046

E

E.i

z E
21 2413

Ei:
264 1

E.:
432
51.6

12 2763
17
2246

249 2a
251

!!

ET

:t:
46.9
ii.!

ii %
21 2026
27
16 2021
2241

2442
230.6
2251
2246

z:::

53.5

14 2241

$1

::.i
52.3
546

l7 1781
12
197s
la 2191
16 2165

z.:
219 1
218.5

621
48.8
50.5
49 5

13
a 2153
2135
1s 1919
20 2119

:::“5
213.2
211.9

3:

24
10
16 2118
1898
1896

210.7
210
211.8
9

PCT
$7

INT YOS YDSPG
12 696
15
728
77.3

40.4

20

wo

ii.:

48
47.0
7

1:

E

$.i

44.2
422
48.9
31s
37.9
420

1%
9
16
17
18

2
~56
985
lQ96
882

lc4.0
107.4
1094
lLl9.B
110.3

2:

::

118

1109
112.1

2:
43.1

14
a 1240
1244
10 1026

112.7
113.1
114.0

2.:
43.8
37.7

16 1145
11
1282
12 1168
16 163

1145
116.5
1168
117.0

:.i
393
44.4
454
43.2

1:
13
16
12
10

118.0
118.7
lM0
122.7
123.4
123.6

1%
1320
11W
1357
1238

11
a
10
10
9
a
a
B

z
148
33
193
Ei

.!

i
7

1:
loo

.:
9

CL NO
so 55
Sr 55
so 28
Jr 37
Sr 56
Sr 54
Sr 45
Jr 63
so 59
Jr 51
so 64
Sr 59
Sr 42
Jr 56
Sr 39

AVG
41.6
416
41.1
40.8
004
40.2
40.1
401
39.4
394
391
39.0
38.9
36.8
386

10
9
9
9
9
9
B

Brll Schreiner. Lawrence
And ttastmgs Mrlhkrn
Jimi) i Rhodes.......
BryanR”,aenstel. Capital
Bryan Ravrtz. Susouehanna
Chris,Howell.~mmg
DenntsSmrth. orwrch.
Shaun Mrller. Randolph-Macon
David Stratton, Ferrum
Mike Sellers, DePauw
:
Steve Nolan. Worcester Polv..
Terry Clark, Albron
...
Dave Steveken.St. Thomas

1z

IPG
1.2

1:
a
1:

1;:
159

1.:
1.;
1.0
1.0
.i
.9

G CAR

$;burg
I
Mercynhurst
:
Rose-Hulman
Plymouth State
Grrnnell
Millsa s
CaseIRestern Reserve
Albany State (NY.)
Muskingum
Central (Iowa)
I: I
Emory 6 Henry
Tufts
@;lton..
North Central
.: :
Concordia Mrnn )
Worcester6oly Inst. I :
Age heny
Rho! es
_.
_.
Alma
Augustana (Ill.)
Umon (N.Y.) __
Gettysbur ‘_
Montclarr
.9 tate
Central (Iowa)
.I:
Lawrence
Mlllsaps
Hoe
__ ____.__...
BaPdwm-Wallace
:;;;efing
Coe
Millikin
CaseWestern Reserve
Mount Umon
Rhodes __..._._._.._.__
St. Thomas..
caram~ige~~~,
::
WaShIngtOn&Jefferson
Juniata
LIU-C.W.Post..
Salisbury State
Merchant Marme.
Franklin 6 Marshall
WhtenberQ

- _....
xi3
10 391
10
9

317
357

Es
1:
10
10
10
9
9
10

z
365
389
390
146
420
371

::

E

:z
1:
9
10
11
10
9

z
341
372
387
416
322

G PLS
St. Thomas ...............
1; if
Carnegre-Mellon
Oenlson........................
1; ;$
Wheaton
Sahsbury State
Hamrtton
.: _:: :i
2
Wagner .................. .....
Concordia (111
) ..... _: i
g
Adrtan ...............
Mount Uruon
10 69$
............ 11
WesternConnectrcut
Umon (N.Y.)
.................
__
;
g
Alma
11 794
Wrs.-StevensPoint
CaseWestern Reserve
9 730
Herdelberg._ ...........
1: L!:
Wis -Rrver Falls.
10 766
Dayton .......
11 755
;rn;ry ,S Henry ........
.... 10 702
10 768
Coast Guard...........
Bates. ..............................
.. i
E
Knox..
Muskingum
.: 10 703
9 645
HIram.. ........
Hamlme .............
‘1 10 702
St. Norbert .....
9 733
9 653
Pomona-Prrrer
.........

SA:

9

1% 4
9 33
:iz
10
9
10
9
11
10

OFFENSE

Oenrson..
WesternConnectrcut
Wm.-RoverFalls
Au ustana (Ill.)
SaPrsbury State
Carr;j;-Mellon

TOTAL OFFENSE

XP 2XP

2
45
45
49
45
51
37
49
42
44
37

37
33
36
35
42
40

1Y ::
i DEFENSE
- --

YOSPG
3.:
2i.g
421.1
411.0
iii::
400.9
%
El.:
%.i
iii:.:
E
;.;
376 3
372.9
372 6
369.0
E.i

TDTAL DEFENSE

XP

PTS
42

AVG
47

”

Rhodes ._..............::
Amherst
Carnegie-Mellon
Adrran
1’
Mount Umon
C0e
Monrclarr Starr
:
Wrdener
Concordra(Mrnn )
Stony Brook..
:
Mercyhursr
Case WesternReserve
Albron
Demsan
Tufts
: : : :
FDUMadrsorr
Franklm & Marshail
AlbanyStare(NY)..

YOS

12
10

RETURNS

CMP
270

327
431

Ferrum
Auoustana 1111
)
Keiyon .I. .‘.
BrockportState... ._._...........:..........::::
De auw
.._.._.._..
Jo RnsHopkins _._ .._.................._........
Central (Iowa)
Denman........
.._._....._.........
Plvmouth State
Swarthmore.....................................
WIS:stout
JerseyCrtyState.. . . .._......
:..:...::::

Augustana (Ill )
Gettysburg
Mrllsaps
Central (Iowa,‘. I.:..
Lawrence
Ealdwm-Wallace
Mrllrkrn
pmnlq;

r.m

RUSHINQ

An
486

Bndgewater State (Mass.).
Curry..
Westfield State
1.. :
Oberhn
CaseWesternReserve.....:.:.......:......
Nrchols
Mass Marrtrme.............................::..
Fdchburg State
LakeForest................................
William Penn ._....._.........._......._.._.....
Amherst
Dayton
N~g$heJeiater
::::
: :

Porn?.
estern onnectrcut
Carnegie-Mellon

Sr
Sr

1.:

Et
41.4
692
833

Lewrs d, Clark
Laverne
Aupsburg
Oepauw
: 1. I : I I I I I I I : : : I I I 1. I I
I ::
Trinity (Corm.)
JohnsHopkins
.._......._.__....
St. John’s (N.Y.) _. _. _. _. _. _.
. . .
.
Widener
GlassboroState..
MountUnion _______. ._.__....__: __._.. :.:...
LakeForest...............................
Macalester
Gustavus Adofphus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adrian.
Beloit

Jr
2
F

%i

1: ‘i
13 9
12 10
13 a
15 9
2

1.:

(Mm 1.2 per eame)
CL NO
Gary Newsom. Lane
So 10
Chuck Downey.Stony Brook
So 12
Errk Brand, St. Thomas
_. Jr 12
Oarrin Kessler,Concordia (Minn ) Jr 16
Mark Marston, Denison
So 13
John Ragrmerskr.Stony Brook.. .f; 1:
Ed Taylor, Alleghen
Derrrck Foster. Will Tam Paterson’ Sr 22
Jody Wrllrams.Ham den-Sydney Jr 16
Tim Rauch. Rose-HuPman
_. Jr 16
Alorie Dketie. Concorndra(Ill.).
Fr 12
Robert Brooks. Adrran
Sr 17
Jon Bulkley. Wooster
“p, 1:
Tom Wilson, Claremont-Mudd
Tom Neumann.Muhlenberg.
Sr 17

AVG
21.0
18.9
15.9
15.5
15.3
148
14.6
13.9
130
126
12 1

PASSING

0:
g;

0:

8::

“9 I$
10
9

III team leaders

.........
Wheaton
Concordra(Ill.).
: : .........
.......
Pomona-Prtzer
Ripan
.........
Herdelberg
Marvville(Tenn)
Knox _.__’._...’ ._._._....._
.........
Wis.Stevens Point
;;;/$wj
: : : : : :. : : : 1; ......
.........
St Thomas................
.........
~~r~;Guard..

Salisbury State
Denrsan.
Adrian.
Mourn Umon
Coe ._.._..
.._..
Dayton
WIS-RoverFalls..

::

1:

t
1;
14 11

z; 1:

SCORINO

Jr

E

SF 8
S.; ;

$y
Kim McManis. Lane
Sr
Brran Barr, Gettysbur
Quay Richerson.Occr4 ental..
_. _. Sr
Dave Adams, Carleton
?
Will Hill. Bishop.
4
And Fotopoulos.Hamrlton
Brll f homas. St. Olaf. __ __. _. _. __. _. _. :;
Keith Fun. Emory & Henry
Jr
Vlc Harrrs. Mount Umon
Oou Zimmer Dayton .._.
.._.. .._._._ Jr
Jr
0 J. R ickles. FOU-Madrson
Brian Verdon.Hobart
_.
_. _.
.I. _: _: Jr
so
Marty Johnson. Lawrence..
ReinhardWalker, Union (N.Y.) .:
1: : Jr
John McCarthy. Amherst
So

PC1 FGPG
60.9 1.46

KICKOFF

CLNO
Fr 11
Sr 14
Eric Schwa;;. Wartburp
Sr 16
Darrell Hazall. Muskmgum
Jr 22
Keith Furr. Emor & Henry
so 16
Chuck Downey Ytony Brook
Jr 17
Dan Nrenhurs.Carleton
Tim Rauch. Rose-Hulman
Jr 13
Marc Daniels. Millikin
Jr 15
Tony Wechter Gettysbur
.So39
Joey Owens Randolph-d acon
Jr 39
. Jr 26
Alex Rita. Union
Mark Lamendola.Alle heny : :
Tim Beebe,Nebraska 84eslayan .%
Sr 22
Bob Sell. Lawrence.
Todd Biondo, Beloit.
_: Jr 19

Division

INTERCEPTIONS

CL G FGA FG
23 14
5’ 1;

97
98

z;

iii
110
111
1:

105
10.6
110
11.1
1121
11

101
113
91
104
116
131

112
11 3
114
116
118
119

G
Augustana (Ill )
Central (Iowa) .........
I Z
CaseWesternReserve ...
9
la&Liiili..ii
::. : ...
;;

PLS

Hope ..................
9
Montclarr State ..........
10
Millsaps ...............
9
Lycommg
......
... 10
$ryce
...............
,i

546
586
625
668
2

Unron(N.Y) ._::.:. ......
BMrrkric;aterState (Mass )

9
z

575
g

Wrllram Penn ..........
10
FOU-Madison............
9
11
Jumata
Dayton .... .::..:: ::. ... 10
Amherst ...............
8
Swarthmore. ..........
9
~;~pseo.................
1;

711
574
719
633
512
622
g

LIU-c w POSI............
9
TrentonState
FranklmSMarshall. .... . 1:
WesternConnectrcut
11
StonvBrook .........
. 10

607

%
501
E

i;
702
587

YOSPG
149 1
170.0
1752
1:::
166.1
189.5

25.:
%!

214.2
%2”
217.4
%
223.6
E
I%:
ZE
SE.:
22.33

8
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Championships

The NCAA

Results

Seattle Pacific claims
third soccer crown

Andms

George Mason soccer players celebrate championship November 24

R Alome

photo

Junior foward Peter Hattrup scored
two goals and assisted on a third in
leading Seattle Pacific to a 3-2 victory
against defending national champion
Florida International in the Division
II Men’s Soccer Championship game
December 7 in Miami, Florida.
In a rematch of the 1984 championship game that went to Florida
International, I-O),in Seattle, the Falcons became the first team to win the
Division II title three times. Seattle
Pacific captured championships in
1983 and 1978 and finished second in
1984, 1977, 1975 and 1974.
Hattrup gave the Falcons a I-O
lead at the 24:00 mark on a rebound
of a Mark Faller shot. Fourteen minutes later, he connected on a long,
arching shot for a 2-O half-time lead.
Just over four minutes into the
second half, Hattrup assisted on
Glenn Lurie’s goal with what proved
the winning tally.
Florida International scored both
of its goals in the second half, the first
on a Juan Gomez free kick at the 64minute mark and the second when
Rodolfo Oliver connected on a rebound six minutes later.
“I thought the first goal gave us a

big lift,” said Seattle Pacific coach
Cliff McCrath. “We were up 2-O at
half-time, and that’s the worst score
in the world because if they get one,
you start playing head games. But we
got that third one and it made a big
difference.”
Florida International coach Karl
Kremser captured the 1982 championship and finished second in 1980.
McCrath became only the fifth soccer
coach in all divisions to win 300
games with Seattle Pacific’s 2-l semifinal victory over Davis and Elkins.
A crowd of 1,480 was on hand for
the game. Seattle Pacific finished the
season with a 20-3 record, while Florida International wound up 15-5-4.
SealtIe Paclllc
................
.i :::
Florida International .
FI~SI half. SP-Peter Haurup (Mark Fallcr.
Chris McDonald), 2400. SP~Hattrup (Bobby
Bruch), 38.2 I.
Second half SP-Glenn l.urie( Hattrup. Crag
Otlosen),
49: I I FI-Juan Gomez (unassisted).
64.00. Fl-Rodolfo Ohver (Keith Parkinson).
70.14.

Shots on goal: Seaule Pacific 9, FlorIda
International I4 Saves. Sealtlc Pacific (John
Richardson) 5. Flooda International (Marc
Wolff) 5. Corner kicks’ Seaulc Pacific 3.
Florida’lnternatronal
8. Fouls: Scallle Pacific
I3 Florida lnternauonal 13. Attendance. 1,4X0.
.

Spartans become first three-time Division III champion
Junior forward Andrew Mehalko
scored North Carolina-Greensboro’s
first three goals in leading the Spartans to a 5-O victory over Washington
(Missouri)
in the Division
Ill Men’s
Soccer Championship game December 8 in St. Louis.
UNC-Greensboro, the first threetime winner of the Division 111title,

captured its third title in the past four
years and Spartans coach Mike
Parker picked up his fifth nationalchampionship trophy. As coach at
Lock Haven, his teams won the championship in 1977 and 1978, beating
Washington, 3-O. in the 1978 title
game.
Mehalko tied Division Ill records

for most goals in a tournament
game,
Mehalko was selected by the Intermost career goals in a tournament
collegiate Soccer Association of Amer(IO) and most points in a tournament
ica as the game’s top offensive player.
(I 5). He scored his first goal at 9:53, Teammate sweeper Doug Hamilton
his second at 22:29 and third at 36~53 was named the top defensive player.
off a direct kick.
UNC-Greensboro
.4 l-5
Sophomore forward Willie Lopez
Washington
.O O-O
connected with the Spartans’ fourth
First half: UNC-Andrew Mehalko
tally at 43:58 for a 44 half-time lead.
(Brian Japp, Willie Lopez), 9:53.
Steve Harrison, a sophomore midUNC-Mehalko (Japp), 22:29. UNCfielder, added the finale at 77~40.
Mehalko (unassisted), 3653. UNC“Our first 45 minutes of soccer was
Willie Lopez (Kevin Mastin).
probably the best half of soccer I’ve
Second half: UNC-Steve Harrison
seen one of my teams play,” Parker
(unassisted), 77:40.
said. “I didn’t think it was a case of
Shots on goal: UNC-Greensboro
Washington playing badly at all. I just
IO, Washington 5. Saves: UNCthink it was a superb half of soccer by Greensboro (Rich Schlentz) 5, Washus.”
ington (John Konsek) 5. Corner kicks:
UNC-Greensboro finished the sea- UNC-Greensboro 4, Washington 7.
son at 20-5, while Washington ended Fouls: UNC-Greensboro 28, Washington 12. Attendance: 2,200 (estiits best season ever with a 21-3 record
mated).
before an estimated crowd of 2,200.

Championships
Divison I-AA Football
QuartcrRral
results: Georgia
Southern 2X.
Mtddle Tennessee 21: Northern Iowa 17. ta\tem Washington 14: Furman 59. Rhode Island
15: Nevada-Reno 24. Arkansas SI. 23.
Semifinal
pairings: Georgia Southern (I l-2)
vs. Northern lowa( I l-1): Nevada-Rcno( I l-1)
w Furman (I l-l).

Division II Football
North Alabama 34. Bloomsburg0; North Dakota St. 16. South Dakota 7.
Championship
pairing: North Alabama (IZI) vs North Dakota St. (10-2-I) December I4
at Palm Bowl. McAllen. Texas.
.SemiRndresulbs:

Division III Football
Srmitinal
results: Augustana (Illinois)
14.
Central (Iowa). 7: Ithaca 34. Geuysburg 0.
Championship
pairing: Augustana (I 2-O) vs.
Ithaca (I I-l) December 14 at Amos Alonzo
Stagg Bowl. Phcnix Ciry. Alabama.

Division I
Men’s Soccer
tit
Texas State’s Samson Obowocha, left, passes Charles Cheruiyot,
Mount St. Mary’s, en route to the Division II Men’s Cross Country
Championships individual title November 23

Semifinal
results: American I, Hartwick 0.
UCLA 3. Evansville I.
Championship
p&in&
American (I 9-2-2)
vs. UCLA (19-14) December I4 al Kingdome,
Scat~lc. Washington.

Stimaries

Division 1
Women’s Volleyball
First-round
results: Colorado St. defeated
Rhode Island, 155, 15-8. 15-3: Arizona defeated Arizona St.. 12-15. IS-& 15-7. 15-12.
Brigham Young defeated Prowdcnce. 15-3. I5
4. 15-S. Nebraska defeated Penn St., 15-X. I5
7. 15-12: Purdue defeated lllinaib St.. IS-I I,
15-5, 15-6. lllinoiadcfeatcd Western Mich.. IS9. 15-I I. 12-15. 15-2: Ceorg~adefeared FlorIda
St.. 15-6. 15-I. 1511; Texas A&M defeated
Texas-Arlington, 15-6, I I-IS. 16-14, E-15. ISIO; Texan defeated Duke. 15-9, 15-6. 15-8; Cal
Poly-SLOdefeated UC Santa Barb., 15-13. IS9. 7-15, 12-15, 15-13; San Jose St. defeated
Long Beach St.. 16-14. 15-13. 15-12; Hawaii
defeated San Diego St. 1512. I I-15. 15-U. l614.
Regional

pairings

(December

12-W):

(at

Stanford) Stanford (25-2) vs. Colorado SI. (268). Arizona (17-12) vs. Brtghnm Young (33-9):
(at Nebraska) Nebraska (27-2) vs. Purdue (34m
3). llhnois (39-Z) vs Southern Cal (23-R). (at
Texas) UCLA (276) vs. Georgia (37-6). Texas
A&M
(26-7) vs. Texas (25-S), (at Pacific) Cal
Poly-SLO(30-7) vs San Jose St. (27-6); Hawaii
(28-I I) vs. Pacific (31-3).

Division II
Women’s Volleyball
Cal St. Nonbrrdge) Cal
St. Northridge defeated St. Cloud St., 15-10,
RegIonal

multi

Michael Parker. UNC-Greensboro

(at

15-5. 15-4: Cal Poly-Pomona defeated UC
Rivcrxide. 13-15, 11-15. 15-10. IS-IO, IS-9:Cal
St Northridgc dcfcaled Cal Poly-Pomona. I513. 15-9, 13-15, 15-6; (at Ncbraska~Omaha)
Ferrib St. defeated New Haven. 15-13. 15-12.
15-10: Nehra*ka-Omahadefcaled James Mad~son, 15-13, 13-15. 154. 15-3: Nebraska-Omaha
dcfcalcd Ferris St.. Y-IS. 15-3. 15-l I. 15-O. (at
Sam Houston SI.) Sam Houston St defeated
Flooda Int’l, 15-12. 15-9, 16-14: Mwss~pp~~
Women defeated Tampa. 15-12, IO-IS. 5-15.
I S-8. 15-6: Sam Howton Sl. defeated Missibrippi-Women. 7-I-5. 4-15. 15-10. IS-II. 15-9:
[at Regts (Co10 )] Cal St Sacramento defeated
Central MO. St.. 15-I I. 3-15, 16-14. 15-X:
Porlland SI. defeated Regik (Cola.) 154. I S-O.
15-10: Portland St. defeated Cal St. Sacra
mento, 15-0, 6-15. 15-5, 15-X.
Semifinal
pairings
St.
tland St.):Cal

(December

13-14 at Por-

Northridge (26-9) vd Nebranka~Omaha(41~6); Sam Houston St. (45-6)
vs. Portland Sl. (33-5).

Division III
Women’s Volleyball
Second-roundr~ults:Jun~atadcfealed

Cort-

land St., 16-14, 15-6. 7-15. IS-II: Elmhurst
defeated Ill. Benedictine. 15-10, 18-16, I I-15,
15-9: Wis -LaCrorse defeated Western Md..
15-5, 15-7, 15-6; La Verne defeated Colorado
Cal.. IS-9. IS-X. 15-9.
SemithaI
pakItty
(Dccemher
13-14 at Elmhurrt):
Junmra (39-7) vs. Elmhurst (38-9).

Wis.-Lacrosse (44-12) vs. La Verne (20-14).
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Long paces Kodak team
Iowa, Auburn and Michigan placed
two players each on the Kodak allAmerica football team selected by the
American Football Coaches Association.
Quarterback Chuck Long and linebacker Larry Station, a repeater from
last year, are Iowa’s representatives
and were joined by running back Bo
Jackson and punter Lewis Colbert
from Auburn and defensive lineman
Mike Hammerstein and defensive
back Brad Cochran of Michigan.
Running back Lorenzo White of
Michigan State completes the starting
backfield, with David Williams of
Illinois, another repeater, and Tim
McGee of Tennessee as the wide receivers and Willie Smith of Miami,
(Florida) at tight end.
Center Peter Anderson of Georgia
is flanked on the offensive line by Jeff
Bregel of Southern California, Jim
Dombrowski of Virginia, J. D. Maarleveld of Maryland and Don Smith of
Army.
Five defensive linemen-Tim
Green of Syracuse, Hammerstein,
I.eslie O’Neal of Oklahoma State,
Mike Ruth of Boston College and
Jim Skow of Nebraska-were
chosen. The linebackers are Brian Bosworth of Oklahoma and Station.
Picked in the defensive backfield were
Cochran, Thomas Everett of Baylor,
David Fulcher of Arizona State and
Scott Thomas of Air Force.
Oflensc
Quarterback~Chuck
Long, Iowa, 6-4, IYO,
senior, Wheaton. Ilhnois.
Runnmg backspBo Jackson. Auburn, 6-1,
222, remor, Bessemer. Alabama.
Lorcnro
White, Michigan State, 5-t I. 205. sophomore,
Fort Lauderdale. Florida.
Wide receivers- David Williams. Illmois.
6-3. 195. senior, Los Angeles; Tim McGee,
Tennessee, 5-10. I8 I, senmr, Cleveland.
Tight end- Willie Smith. Miami (Florida).
6-2. 230. junior. Jacksonville. FlorIda.
Offenrwe LInemen-Jeff
Bregcl, Southern
California, 6-4. 280, junior. Granada Hills.
California: Jim Dombrowski. Vlrgmia, 6-5.

Ddenrc

Auburn’s

Bo Juckson

Bo Jackson, a senior tailback from
Auburn, was awarded the 1985 Heisman Trophy December 7 as the nation’s outstanding college football
player in theclosest voting in Heisman
history.
Jackson edged Iowa senior quarterback Chuck Long by 45 points for
the award presented by the Downtown
Athletic Club of New York.
Jackson, only the second Auburn
football player to receive the award
that is named for former Auburn
coach John Heisman, received 3 I7
first-place votes and finished with
1,509 points. Long had 1,464 points
and had 286 first-place votes. Auburn
quarterback Pat Sullivan received the
award in I97 I
Jackson rushed for 1,786 yards on
278 carries this season. He scored I7
touchdowns and 102 points, averaging
6.4 yards per carry. Leg and rib injuries

Iowa, Oklahoma top writers’ all-America
Oklahoma noseguard Tony Casillas
and Illinois wide receiver David Wilhams are the only repeaters on the
19X5 all-America team announced
November 26 by the Football Writers
Association of America.
Oklahoma and Iowa placed two
members each on the team. Casillas
was joined by linebacker Brian Bosworth, while Iowa placed quarterback
Chuck Long and linebacker Larry
Station.
Long led a backfield that included
running backs Bo Jackson of Auburn.
Reggie Dupard of Southern Methodist and Lorenzo White of Michigan
State.
Bosworth and White are the only
sophomores on the team.
The other split end with Williams is
Lew Barnes of Oregon. The offensive
line consists of Jeff Bregel, USC; Jim
Dombrowski, Virginia; Jamie Dukes,

9

Jackson gets Heisman

296. senmr, W~llramrv~lle. New York: J.D.
Maarlcveld, Maryland. 6-5, 290. sen,or. Rutherford. New Jersey: Don Smith. Army. 64,
273. senmr. Frederickton. Ohio.
Center- Peter Anderson, Georgia, 63.264,
senior, Glen Rldge. New Jersey.
Placekicker-John
Lee, UCLA, S-II, 187.
senior. Downcy. California.
Defenswc Iincmcn~T~m
Green, Syracuse,
6-2, 246, senror, Lwerpool, New York: Mike
Hammerstein, Michigan.64.240.scnior.
Wapakoncta. Ohio: Leslie O’Ncal. Oklahoma Slate,
6-3. 245. senior. Little Rock, Arkansas; Mike
Ruth, Boston College. 6-2.250, senior, Norristown, Pennsylvanra; Jim Skew, Nebraska. 6-3.
250, senior, Omaha, Nebra*ka.
Linebackers-Brian
Bosworch. Oklahoma.
6-2. 234. sophomore. Irving. Texas: Larry
Station. Iowa, S-I I, 227. semor. Omaha. Nebrabka.
Back,
Brad Cochran. Mxhlgan, 6-3, 219,
remor. Royal Oak. Mwlugan; Thomas Everett,
Baylor. 5-9. 180, ,umor, Damgertield, Texas;
David Fulcher, Arwona State, 6-2.228, junior,
Los Angeles; Scott Thomas, Air Force. 6-O.
IU3. senmr, San Antonio. Texas
Punter
Lewis Colbert. Auburn, S-10, 178,
remor. Phemx City, Alabama.

9,198s

Florida State; John Rienstra, Temple,
and Bill Lewis, Nebraska.
On defense,
Casillas
is joined up
front by Tim Green, Syracuse; Leslie
O’Neal, Oklahoma State; Mike Ruth,
Boston College, and Pat Swilling,
Georgia Tech.
Johnny Holland of Texas A&M
rounds out the linebacking corps,
while the defensive backs are Brad
Cochran of Michigan, Scott Thomas
of Air Force and Michael Zordich of
Penn State.
Rounding
out the team are placekicker John Lee of UCLA, punter
Bill Smith of Mississippi and kick
returner Errol Tucker of Utah.
Four members of the 1984 team
did not repeat: running backs Kenneth
Davis of Texas Christian, Keith Byars
of Ohio State and Rueben Mayes of
Washington State and defensive back
David Fulcher
of Arizona State.

Iowa’s Chuck Long

hampered him during the season in
which he rushed for 1,233 yards and
I I touchdowns in Auburn’s first six
games. He then missed games against
Tennessee and Florida.
Long hit on 231 of 351 passes for
2,978 yards and 26 touchdowns. He
was intercepted I5 times.
Brigham Young’s senior quarterback Robbie Bosco finished third in
the voting, followed by Lorenzo
White, a sophomore tailback at Michigan
State, and junior quarterback Vinny
Testaverde of Miami (Florida).

Casillas is
top lineman
(Jniversity of Oklahoma nose guard
Tony Casillas was named the 1985
recipient of the Lombardi Award,
which annually goes to the player
deemed as the nation’s top collegiate
lineman.
Casillas, a 6-foot-3,280-pound eenior, had 35 tackles, four for losses,
and two quarterback sacks in seven
games this year for the Sooners. He
missed two games with an injury.
Other finalists for the trophy, presented in honor of the late National
Football League coach Vince Lombardi, were Boston College nose guard
Mike Ruth, Oklahoma State defensive
tackle Leslie O’Neal and Michigan
defensive tackle Mike Hammerstein.
Lombardi, who coached the Green
Bay Packers and the Washington
Redskins, died in September 1970 of
cancer.
The Downtown Rotary Club of
Houston presents the award at a
benefit dinner, with the proceeds going
to the American Cancer Society for
cancer research. Officials said this
year’s benefit will raise the event’s
contributions over $1 million.

1985436NCAA championshipsdates and sites
FALL
Cross Country,

Men’s: Division I champion ~ University of

Wisconsin, Madison; Division II champion-South
Dakota
State University, Brookings, South Dakota; Division Ill champion- Luther College, Decorah, Iowa.
Cross Country, Women’s: Divirion I champion- University
of Wisconsin, Madison; Division II &ampion~California
Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, California;
Division III champion- Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Field Hockey: Division I champion- University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut; Division III champion-Trenton
State College, Trenton, New Jersey.
Football:
Division I-AA. 8th, Tacoma Dome, Tacoma,
Washington, December 21, 1985; Division I/, l3th, Palm Bowl,
McAllen Texas, December 14, 1985; Divtiion III. 13th, Amos
Alonzo Stagg Bowl, Phenix City, Alabama, December 14, 1985.
Soccer, Men’s: Division f, 27th, The Kingdome, Seattle,
Washington, December 14, 1985; Division II championSeattle Pacific University, Seattle, Washington; Division IIIIlniversity of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina.
Soccer, Women’s: Champion-Cieorge
Mason University,
Fairfax, Virginia.
Volleyball,
Women’s: Division I. 5th, Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, December 20 and 22, 1985;
Diviriion II, 5th, Portland State University, Portland, Oregon,
December
13-14, 1985; Division I/f, 5th. campus site to be
determined, December 13-14, 1985.
Water polo, Men’s: Champion ~ Stanford University, Palo
Alto, California.

WINTER
Basketball, Men’s: Division I, 48th, Reunion Arena, Dallas,
Texas (Southern Methodist University host), March 29 and 3 I,
1986; Division II. 30th, Springfield Civic Center, Springfield,
Massachusetts (American International University and Springfield College cohosts), March 21-22, 1986; Divirion If/, l2th,
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan, March 14-15, 1986.
Basketball, Women’s: Division I, 5th, University of Kentucky,

Lexington, Kentucky, March 28 and 30, 1986: Division II, 5th,
Springfield Civic Center, Springfield, Massachusetts (American
International University and Springfield College cohosts),
March 20 and 22, 1986; Division III, 5th. campus site to be
determined, March 14-15, 1986.
Fencing, Men’s: 42nd championship, Princeton University,
Princeton, New Jersey, March 18-19, 1986.
Fencing, Women’s: 41h championship, Princeton University,
Princeton, New Jersey, March 20-22, 1986.
Gymnastics, Men’s: 44rh championship, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 4-5, 1986.
Gymnastics, Women’s: Divi.Gon I, 5th. University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida, April 18-19, 1986; Divrsion I/, Sth, U.S.
Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 4-5,
1986.
Ice Hockey, Men’s: Divrsion I. 39th, Providence Civic Center,
Providence, Rhode Island (Brown University and Providence
College cohosts), March 27-29, 19X6; Division //I, 3rd. campus
site to be determined, March 21-22, 1986.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: 7th championship. U.S. Naval
Acadmey, Annapolis, Maryland, March 14-15, 1985.
Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: 33rd. University of Vermont,
Burlington, Vermont, March 5-8, 1986.
Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division I, 63rd. 1.11.Natatorium, Indianapolls, Indiana (Indlana University, Bloomington
host), April 3-5, 1986; Div&ion II, 23rd, Justus Aquatic Center,
Orlando, Florida (Rollins College host), March 12-15, 1986;
Division flf, 12th. C. T. Branin Natatorium, Canton, Ohio
(Kenyon College host), March 20-22, 1986.
Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division I, 5th. University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas, March 20-22, 1986;
Division II, 5th, Justus Aquatic Center, Orlando, FlorIda
(Rollins College host), March 12-15, 1986; Division 111.5th. C.
T. Branin Natatorium, Canton, Ohio (Kenyon College host),
March 13-15, 1986.
Indoor Track, Men’s: Divirron I, 22nd, The Myriad, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma host), March 14-15,
1986; Division III. 2nd, campus site to be determined, March
14-15, 1986.
Indoor
Track, Women’s: Division I, 4th, The Myriad,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma host),
March 14-15, 1986; Division III. Znd, campus site to be
determined, March 14-15, 1986.
Wrestling: Division I. 56th, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa, March 13-15, 1986; Division II. 24th, Southern Illinois
University, Edwardsville, Illinois, February 28-March 1, 1986;
Division I/I l3th, Trenton State College, Trenton, New Jersey,
February 28-March I, 1986.

SPRING

Baseball: Division 1, 40th. Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 30-June 8,
1986; Division II. 19th. Patterson Stadium, Montgomery,
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 23-28, 1986;
Division 111, I Ith, Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio, May 29June I. 1986.
Golf, Men’s: Division I, 89th, Wake Forest University,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, May 28-3 I, 1986; Division II.
24th. University of Tampa, Tampa, Florida, May 20-23, 1986;
Division III, l2th, campus site to be determined, May 20-23,
1986.
Golf, Women’s: 51h championship, Ohio State Ilniversity,
Columbus, Ohio, May 28-3 I, 1986.
Lacrosse, Men’s: Division I. 16th. Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, New Jersey, May 24 and 26, 1986; Divrsion III. 7th.
campus site to be determined, May 17, 1986.
Lacrosse, Women’s: Srh championship, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, May 17, 1986.
Softball, Women’s: Division 1. 4th, Seymour Smith Softball
Complex, Omaha, Nebraska (Crcighton University host), May
21-25, 1986; Division II. 5th. University of Akron, Akron, Ohio,
May 16-18, 1986; Division II/, 5th, Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa, May 15-18, 1986.
Tennis, Men’s: Division 1. 102nd, University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia, May 17-25, 1986; Division I/, 24th, California
State University, Northridge, California, May 12-18, 1986;
Division Ill, I I th, Claremont-Mudd-Scripps College, Claremont,
California, May 12-18, 1986.
Tennis, Women’s: Division I. 5th, University of Texas, Austin,
Texas, May 15-23, 1986; DivEon II, 5th. California State
University, Northridge, California, May 5-10, 1986; Division
//I, 5th, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, May l317, 1986.
Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division /.65th, Indianapolis, Indiana
(Indiana University, Bloomington, host), June 4-7, 1986;
Division II, 24th, California State University, Las Angeles, California,
May 2 I-24, 1986; Division III, 13th. University of Wisconsin, La
Crosse, Wisconsin, May 21-24, 1986.
Outdoor aa&,
Women’s: Divirion I. 5th. Indianapolis,
Indiana (Indiana University, Bloomington, host), June 4-7.1986;
Division II. Sth, California State University, Los Angeles,
California, May 21-24, 1986; Division fff, 5th, University of
Wisconsin, La Crosse, Wisconsin, May 21-24, 1986.
Volleyball, Men’s: 17th championship, Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, Pennsylvania, May 2-3, 1986.
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Change in restrictions

I-A criteria

Assistance
No. 44

placed on interpretations

requests

In the October 21, 1985, issue of The NCAA News, it was reported that only
the chief executive officer, faculty athletics representative, director of athletics
and primary woman administrator of athletics programs at each member
institution would be permitted to request interpretations from the Association’s
legislative services department. That policy recently was reviewed by the
Administrative Committee and modified as follows:
The Administrative Committee has approved a modification of the policy to
permit the director of athletics and the chief executive officer of a member
institution fo appoint or designate specific individuals as substitutes for them
to call the national office and request interpretations. Such an appointment or
designation must be reported to the national office in writing in order for the
designated individual to be properly authorized. The substitution will be
permanent (unless the national office subsequently is advised in writing of an
authorized change), and each institution (regardless of such substitutions) will
remain limited to a total of four individuals authorized 10 request interpretations
from the national office.

Entertainment

of prospective student-athlete
by student host

Under the provisions of Bylaw I-8-Q)-(2)-(i). an institution may provide a
student host with a maximum of $20 (Division 1) or %IO (Divisions II and I I I)
for each day of a prospective student-athlete’s official campus visit for the
purpose of covering the actual and necessary costs to entertain the prospect.
The money provided to a student host is for entertainment purposes only and
‘may not be used for the purchase of souvenirs such as T-shirts or other
institutional mementos. Also. each day of the visit is defined as a 24-hour
period. Therefore, the maximum entertainment amount for the 4%hour visit
would be 540 in Division I and $20 in Divisions 11 and 111.
7%is material was provided h-v thr NCAA legislative services depurtment as an
aid IO member instirurions. If an institution has a question that it would like to
have answered m this column. the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NCAA national 0Jjic.e.

Calendar
Special Championships Standards Committee, Dallas,
Texas
Executive Committee, Dallas, Texas
December 9- IO
December 12-13 Division Ill Football Committee, Phenix City, Alabama
Division Ill Football Championship, Phenix City, Alabama
December I3
December 13-14 Division 11 Women’s Volleyball Championship, Portland,
Oregon
December 13-14 Division Ill Women’s Volleyball Championship, campus
site to be determined
Division I Men’s Soccer Championship, Seattle, WashingDecember I4
ton
Division II Football Championship, McAllen, Texas
December I4
December IS-20 Men’s Water Polo Committee, Berkeley, California
December 20, 22 Division I Women’s Volleyball Championship, Kalamazoo,
Michigan
I-AA
Football
Championship,
Tacoma,
Division
December 2 I
Washington
January IO-16
NCAA Convention and related meetings, New Orleans,
Louisiana
January IO- I I
NCAA Professional Development Seminar, New Orleans,
Louisiana
Long Range Planning Committee, Miami, Florida
February 20-2 I
Insurance Committee, Phoenix, Arizona
February 23-25
March 7-9
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Division II Men’s Basketball Committee, Springfield,
March 2 I-22
Massachusetts
March 3l-April 2 Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, Dallas, Texas
December 9

Continuedfrom page I
posed amendments to Bylaw I l-3 to
require members of that division to
sponsor four sports for men and four
for women, with at least two in each
category being team sports. That is
the current Division II requirement,
as well.
The proposals also would establish
minimum requirements regarding
numbers of contests and numbers of
participants in each sport that would
be counted toward the sponsorship
criteria, comparable to the minimums
now in place for Divisions I and II.

Summary
Following is a summary of the
membership and classification proposals in the Official Notice of the 80th
annual Convention:
No. 5s: Aulhorilc the NCAA Council
10
the four-sport rponsorshlp
requirement for membership in the Association
If mstuut~ons cao document that theu malefemale enrollment ratios prohrbu them from
offering the minimum four sports for men and
four for women.
No. 56. Elimmatc the opportunity to count
indoor and outdoor track as scparatc sports
for purposes of mcctmg the Divisions I and II

sr~~t waiver* of

sponsorrhlp cntcna. effcctlvc in 1988.
No. 57: Require each Division I instilution
to sponsor at least two team *ports for men and
at least IWO for v/omen. as is now the case in
Division II. Division 1 only (Monday. January
13).
No. 5X. Require Division I women’s barkctball teams to meet the %amc scheduling rcquircmcnts currcutly applicable to DIVISION I
men’s teams (i.e.. a DIVISION I mstuunon may
play nor more than four non-Division I opponcnls per basketball season. and an institution
applying for Division I membership must play
not more than two non-DIVISIOII I opponents).
cffccrlvc September I. 1987. Division I only
(Monday, January 13).
No. 60: Rcducc the Division I-A sponsorship
requirement from eight sports to seven. DIVI~
rion 1-A only (Monday, January 13).
No. 61: Permu one of the two team sporls
required in the Division II mcmbcrrhipcritcria
to be clarsificd in Division I, rather than
requiring both to be m Dlvrsion II. DivisLon II
only (Monday, January 13).
No. 62: Require each Division 111 member
institution to SponPor al least four sports for
men and four for women, m&ding two team
sports for each. Division III only (Monday.
January 13).
No. 63: Establish minimum numbers of
conle~lsand minimum numbers ofpartlcipanls
per contest in all sports in order to count those
sporls toward meeting the proposed sponsorship criteria m Divtslon Ill Divrsion Ill only
(Monday. January 13)
No 64. Establish a three-year wattlog pcnod

Brokaw
Continurd from page I
coverage of state primaries and Democratic and Republican conventions
during the last campaign.
In April 1982, Brokaw became
New York anchor of the NBC Nightly
News, with Roger Mudd in Washington and John Chancellor as commentator. He became sole anchor of the
network’s nightly news programming
in September 1983.
He continued to travel extensively
as news anchor, covering Presidential
trips to Europe, the war in Lebanon,
the apartheid government of South
Africa, and, most recently, the January arms negotiation talks between
the United States and Russia and
President Reagan’s historic Geneva
summit with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.
Brokaw has six documentary/special reports to his credit, including
,“D-Day Plus 40 years,” aired in May
1984, and “An American Profile: Lee
lacocca,” shown in January of that
year.
A member of the Reporters Committee on the Freedom of the Press,
he frequently makes appearances to
discuss the changing role of the American press. In 1978, he taught a Yale
University course entitled “Television
News in America: The Effect of Television News on Our Decision-Making
Processes.”

from lhc trmc an mst~tut~on changes ils NCAA
membership divinlon before the institution
becomes eligible IO compete in NCAA championships in the new division. This would be
applicable to mcmberrhip divtrlon changes
that become effective after adoptton of rhrs
proposal.
No. 65: Specify that a team compctmg III a
championship
in a dlvtslon other than its
mcmbcrshrp dlvlslon shall observe the hmltanonr on number of contests or dates of compctitian m that sport that govern the division that
it has elected for championship competition
(c g.. a Divlston II instuutlon that competes for
the Division III Women’s Lacrosse Championship would not have lo observe the Division II
playing-*ea*on limits but would have lo obscrvc
those m Dlvislon Ill, If that dlvirion adopts
such lcgrslatron I” the future).
No. 66: Permit a Division II institution to
petition to be classified in Division III in any
sport m which Division II does not offer a
champlonshtp and DIVISIOII Ill does.
No. 67: Permit Divisions I and II institutions
that have Harted. restarted or reclassified their
football programs m DIVISION II 10 he chgrblc

for the Dlv~r~onIll Football ChampIonshIp
only after
from one
programs
programs

spcclftcd periods of tlmc rangrng
year for those beginning football
to four ycar~ for those with cxi&ng
that reclassify them in DiviGon Ill.

(Next in the series: Proposals dealing
with rhe Association> individual-eligibility rules.)

Merpretations
I

I

Complimentary

admissions-tournaments

Situation: An institution’s intercollegiate basketball team participates in a
tournament for which all or a number of contests are conducted at one site.

(636)

Question: May complimentary admissions be provided to a student-athlete’s
family members, relatives and fellow students for contests in which the
institution’s team does not participate’!
Answer: The complimentary admissions may be provided to the appropriate
individuals in accordance with Constitution 3-I-(g)-(3) for all contests in the
tournament at the site at which the institution’s team participates in the event
rather than only for the games in which the institution’s team plays. [C 3-I-(g)(3)l

Unacceptable benefits-

student-athlete

“sponsors”

Certain individuals outside the institution wish to be “sponsors”
to serve as “families” for student-athletes, such as those who enroll in the
institution from out-of-state home towns. These “sponsors” would be
considered representatives of the institution’s athletics interests. (638)
Question: Would such a “sponsor” be precluded by NCAA legislation from
providing meals, gifts, transportation, expense allowances, housing or costfree recreational activities to a student-athlete?
Answer: Yes. Such arrangements (other than an occasional family home
meal) would be considered extra benefits unless such a sponsorship program
exists to provide the same benefits to all students at the institution. [C 3-I-(g)Situation:

w
Dates of competition -golf
Members of Divisions I, II and Ill currently conduct an EastWest “all-star” golf match at the sites of their respective national golf
championships on the day preceding the start of competition (I.e., the practiceround day). A member of an institution’s golf team is selected to participate in
this competition. (639)
Question: Is such a student-athlete or the individual’s institution considered
to have utilized a date of competition by participating in this activity?
Answer: No. [B 3-3-(a)]
Situation:

Additional
Continuedfiom page I
in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, he doescommunity service work
with the Federal Executive Institute
and visits the (Jnivrrsity of Virginia
Hospital children’s ward regularly,
especially during the holidays.

Green 1s a member of Athletes in
Action and has made public appearances for Boy Scouts, Lions and
Optimists clubs, and the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. He is a
member
of the university’s athletics
policy and alumni relations boards.

Green

Harbour

Syracuse’s nominee for a Rhodes
Scholarship has compiled a 3.840
GPA in English. An academic allAmerica. he has written articles on
athletics and education for such publications as The (‘hronicle of Higher
Education and served as the respondent for the student-athletes honored
at the annual National Football Foundation and Hall 01 Fame dinner.
A four-year starter and lcttcrwinner at linebacker, Green was a
1985 team cocaptain for the Orangemen. He was named to three allAmerica teams in 1984 and twice has
been honored as Sports Illustrated’s
defensive player of the week.
He has served in volunteer capacities forseveral nonprofit organirations
in the Syracuse area. Including Muscular Dystrophy, the March of ljimes,
Cystic Fibrosis and Easter Seals, as
well as public tclcvlsion tund-raising
appeals.

Another academtc all-America,
Ha&our carned a 3 970 GPA in physical education and mathematics at
Oregon. She received both the Higdon
Memorial Irophy as Oregon’s outstandlng cophomorr scholar-athlctc
and the Emerald Cup, a similar award
for srniors. She is a membsr of the
Mortar Board scholastic honor society.
A two-time team captain and threetimeselection as volleyball team MVP,
Harbour led the nation in kills per
game in 19X3 She was a tour-year
starter and letter-winner
for the
Ilucks, earning all NorPac Confcrence honors twice, a&conference tournament honors twice, NorPac athlete
of the month twice and league player
ofthr week five times. She was named
NorPac coplayer 01 the year in 19X4.
Harbour was a member of the
gold-medal-winning
West team in the
I983 National Sports Frstival and

was a finalist for the 19X4 Broderick
cup.
Active In religious organizations,
including Athletes in Action and the
Campus Crusade for Christ, Harbour
has served as a counselor and instructor for various community clinics and
camps. She also has been active in the
Special Olympics program and the
Oregon Games for the Physically
limited.

Kain
Kaln compiled a 3.160 GPA In
psychology at L)uke.
A four-year starter and Ietterwinner

in soccer,

he is the Blue L>evils’

all-time leader in scoring and assists
and holds tour school records. He has
been named all-Atlantic Coast Conference. all-regional and all-America
three times and was runner-up for
national player of the yeal in 1984.
The two-tune team captain was a
member of the 1984 U.S. Olympic
team and the 1983 Pan American
Games (cam. A four-year participant
in the National Sports Festival. Kain
wah named
MVP at the 1983 event.
Hc has partlclpatcd in 24 full international

matches.

He is active in rhc BIG Brothers
organiration and 1s president of the

Old Trinity Club.

Station
Station maintained a 3.050 GPA
while earning a degree in computer
science at Iowa. An academic allAmerica, hr was named to the all-Big
Ten academic team three times and
has received his school’s athletic/
academic award. He is planning to
pursue a graduate degree in business
administration.
He is the Hawkcyes’ team captam

and all-time leading tackler and IS a
finalist for the 1985 Lombardi and
Dick Butkus Linebacker awards. As
a four-year letter-winner, Station has
been tabbed consensus all-America
twice and all-Big Ten three times.
A weekly visitor to children in area
hospitals, Station also makes frequent
speaking appearances before civic
organirations in the Iowa City area.
He has received the Toyota lradcrship
Award and is a member of the Iowa
letterman’s

club.

Bills seek a ban on use of steroids
A California lawmaker Dccembcr
4 proposed three bills to prohibit use
of steroids to enhance athletic prrformance
and to educate junior high
school students about ill effects, the
Associated Press reported.

doctors with no restrictlons.
He said athletes use steroids to
increase muscle bulk and improve
athletic performance. Studies show
that a majority of professional athletes

“We believe that a society that
wants people to pcrtorm at a level
that requires people to take steroids ~~
we have to question the motives behind that,“Asremblyman Gary Condir
said at a news conference.
Steroids, which are animal her-

players use them, he said.

mones,

education
program
for junior
high
school
students
and would
require
sports facilities
to post nottccs on the
illegal useb of stcroidr.

have

medlcal

uses,

such

as

treatment for asthma and hormone
imbalances,
Condit said. Current law
allows steroids IO be prcxcribed by

such

as body-builders

and

football

His bills, to be introduced
when the
state legislature reconvenes in January. would prohibit the prescribing
or
furnishing
of steroids
“solely
to improve athletic ability or performance,”

would require the state to develop an
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Continuedjiom page 2
ican Football Coaches Association
and the National Association of Basketball Coaches as part of a certification program. To be a member of
those associations, a coach should
pass a certain open-book examination
on his understanding of the rules and
commitment to take responsibility
for staff and program.
There is not a question in my mind
that a strong head coach can control
the program and run an honest program. I think there are a lot of honest
programs in the NCAA, and these are
major programs that are successful
programs. They don’t have to cheat.
The head coach can do it, if he is the
kind of person who wants to do it;
that is where 1 think the primary
responsibility rests.
Q. What about the argument that
no matter how clean or honest the
program, the coach knows that he’ll
be fired if he doesn’t win?
A. I don’t believe that possibility is
any different than in any other walk
of life. If you hire somebody to run a
company, you want the company to
be financially successful. If he doesn’t
make it financially sound, hell probably get fired and someone else will be
hired to run the company. But that
challenge isn’t an acceptable excuse
for the head of the company to start
violating the laws to make his company successful. If you are hired to be
a salesman and you don’t get that job
done, usually you get replaced by
another salesman. But that doesn’t
mean that you should go out and
bribe purchasing agents, fake invoices
or deliver excessive product. You may
not violate the law in other walks of
life in order to keep your job.
1 think coaching is a very highvisibility job, but I don’t know that
the pressures in coaching are a great
deal greater than in many other walks
of life. After all, the greatest source of
pressure is the pressure you put on
yourself.

The other thing that 1 think ought
to be done is that the boosters and
alumni should be eliminated from all
recruiting contacts of any kind. That
has been proposed in one form by the
Southwest Athletic Conference. I
think that should be strengthened so
that there is no alumni or booster
activity in the recruiting process of
any kind. That solves two things. It
reduces the potential for improper
aid; it also fixes the responsibility for
all the recruiting contacts on the
coaching staff. It eliminates the excuse, “Well, 1 didn’t know that some
outsider wafgoing to do that.“That’s
a convenient way for a staff member
to walk away from a violation. If you
take the booster and the alumnus out
of the recruiting process and make
the staff totally responsible for it, you
have also fixed the responsibility.
Q. How would you strengthen the
process of eliminating the boosters
from the recruiting process?
A. The Southwest Conference, I
believe, would eliminate the personal
on-campus contact of the booster
with the prospect. I propose that we
also eliminate telephone contact and
letter writing.
Q. What about steps for the restoration of academic integrity? There
are a lot of cases involving abuses that
seem to center on exceptional admissions, people who are admitted to
universities solely because of their
athletic talent. Should they be out of
the system?
A. I don’t believe that the problems
of improper aid and cheating are
somehow confined to the specialadmit category of students. I think it
occurs there, but to suggest that to
tighten up special admits and Bylaw
S-l-(i) would take care of this other
problem of improper aid is not correct. 1 think clearly that we need
strong academic standards for initial
eligibility, and that’s essentially what
Bylaw 5-I-(j) does. But it’s not a cureall for improper aid.

Q. What about the widespread
suggestion of cash subsidies for scholarship athletes?
A. That has been a distorted presentation. It’s distorted because the
impression is given that student-athletes get no extra spending money.
That’s incorrect. The present NCAA
grant provides for tuition, fees, board
and room, and course-related books.
Almost every needy Division I athlete
also has a Pell Grant, which gives the
athlete under NCAA rules up to $900
of additional money. That’s $100 a
month on top of the basic educational
grant. Because some coaches argue
this point, there is the belief that
somehow the athlete doesn’t have any
spending money; but the Pell Grant,
which is administered on need, provides $100 a month, in addition now.
An athlete can get a loan from an
institution on top of these benefits we
are talking about.
The package of the NCAA grantin-aid plus the Pell Grant is a better
financial arrangement than is availa-

ble to virtually any other undergraduate student, without even counting
the loans that the student-athlete also
is eligible to receive. The studentathlete is not discriminated against.
Some argue that because the NCAA
limits the student-athlete’s ability to
secure job income during term time,
the student-athlete has a less attractive
financial aid arrangement than students generally. Financial aid officers
across the country say that simply is
not true.
Another consideration is that the
student-athlete usually has an athletically related summer job that generally ought to net 51,000 or so for the
next academic year.
Q. What about the possibility of
the Internal Revenue Service serving
as a tool in your investigations?
A. It seems to me there are tax
implications when a college studentathlete receives more money than his
educational costs, whether he then is
in an income situation and needs to
declare the income. Having the IRS’

help would be welcome. I don’t see
anything wrong with it.
Q. One thing often mentioned in
support of compensating players is
the coach’s shoe contract. The coach
gets thousands of dollars just by agreeing to have his team wear a certain

Walter

Byers

brand of shoe, and nobody else from
the institution gets a penny. Have you
thought about that?
A. I think it is unjustified. 1 think it
is a contradiction that acoach can get
paid substantial amounts of money
by requiring his players to wear a
particular brand of shoe, and the

players cannot take any compensation
from that contract. I think the money
belongs to the institution, because the
institution makes the program possible and is responsible for it. It is the
university’s name that makes the arrangement attractive, not the coach.
Q. Do you favor “Proposition 411,”
and will it make any difference?
A. Yes, I am a strong proponent of
what we now call Bylaw 5-l+). I
think it is essential that these young
people move through college and
leave with an educational experience
that improves them. I’m not talking
about athletics now. 1 don’t think that
we can defend our existence if the
young people that go through the
educational programs don’t benefit in
developing themselves as human beings and raising their intellectual ambitions. If we don’t do that, we
shouldn’t have these programs. I’m
for strengthenmg academic standards
for athletics eligibility, and I believe
the young people in high school will
meet the challenge.

ATTENTION ATTENDEES OF...
The NCAA Convention -January 13-15
American Baseball Coaches Assoc. -January 2-5
American Football Coaches Assoc. -January 6-9

in New Orleans!
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Sightseeing time may be limited, not the sights
There may be little time for sightseeing during the 80th annual NCAA
Convention, January 13-15 in New
Orleans, but there is no shortage of
places to go and thongs to do if the
time can be found.
The Convention
headquarters
hotel, the Hilton Riverside and TOWers, is built on the Mississippi River,
several blocks from the famous Vieux
Carre, or French Quarter, a I&block
area stretching from the rover to North
Rampart and from Canal Street to
Esplanade Avenue.
Regional cooking, from Cajun to
French, opens a visitor’s sensesto the
sights and sounds of the French Quarter, where jazz is king on Bourbon
Street and a history rich in color and
charm surrounds the district.
Bourbon Street, situated in the
heart of the French Quarter, is only
the beginning of adistrict that includes
the French Market, an area of shops
and restaurants that on weekends is
converted intoan open-air market.
“A lot of the merchants come out
as early as 4 a.m. to set up their wares
and they stay for the general public
until dusk,” said Phyllis Bonhagen of
the Greater New Orleans Tourist and
Convention Commission. “They have
everything from very unique items to
some things you can find in mom’s

attic that you wonder’why haven’t we
thrown this away before’!‘”
The Jackson Brewery, situated in
the French Quarter across from Jackson Square and the St. Louis Cathe-

dral, is an old brewery converted into
shops, eateries, boutiques and specialty shops. Jackson Square is an
art-lover’s delight, specializing in artist’s wares in virtually every medium.

Horse-and-buggy rtdes are availa
ble from Jackson Square or in front
of the Royal Orleans Hotel and riverboat cruises start a two-hour trip that
could be just the ticket for a taste of
New Orleans.
If you just want to see the river
traffic, the Moonwalk, a levee right
on the river, offers that alternative.
For 60 cents and about two hours.
the St. Charles Trolley, a form of
public transportation. provides a l4mile round-trip tour of dtffcrent sections of the city. The best time to rtde
the trolley would be between the
morning and evenmg rush hours.
Board the trolley on St. Charles
Avenue near Gravter Street and begin
a tour of the city’s architectural
changes by riding past Pearl and
Cobb’s Restaurant: Gallier Hall, the
old city hall; the Robert E. Lee monument, and K. and B. Plaza
From there, you travel through the
Garden District. Framed by stately
oaks and maple trees, the Garden
District IS one of the older, more
picturesque areas of New Orleans.
The university section provides a
glimpse of Tulane University, Ioyola
University and the now-defunct Dominican universities en route to Audubon Park, site of the I884 World’s
Fair and home of the Audubon Zoo,

one 01 the top IO 700s in the natton.
The New Orleans 700 houses animals in their natural habitats and is one
of the few in the nation with exhibits
including twin orangutans and a white
tiger.
Further up St. Charles Avenue is
the Carrolltown Section or River
Bend, one of the older secttons of
New Orleans. More than IO0 years
ago it was a city within a city and
today houses shops and restaurants.
The National Park Service offers
free walking tours of the French
Quarter as well as trolley tours. The
cost for the latter IS the 60-cent trolley
fee.
The Musee Conti Wax Museum on
Conti Street shows the history of New
Orleans with wax ligures. For the
music buff. there’s the Ja,/ Museum.
‘lours also are available at the 1.0~
isiana Superdome, considered the
eighth wonder of the world. ‘The
Greater New Orleans Tourist and
Convention Commission has an office
in the Superdome.
And when you’re tired from touring
the city and looking for a place to
relax and eat, Bonhagen didn’t make
the choice an easy one.
“There is always the best food to be
found anywhere right here in New
Orleans,” she said.
-.
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NCAA Record
foo,ball coach a( Misrouri, Schoctel will coordmate recruiting for all Cardinal teams.
Sports information
director
LORIN PU LLMAN selecred a, Cal State NorthrIdge. She
had been aswtant director of athlerx communication, and media relations at UC Santa
Barbara.
Spurts information
director
I.ORIN PULLMAN w%xcd at Cal SLaw Norlhridge She
had been ass,s,an, duector ol athlellc cornmun~a[~ons and media relatwns at UC Santa
Barhara.

OF ATHLETICS

WATSON BROWN resigned a, Rice to become head football coach a, Vanderbilt (see
foulball coaches)
FRED MILLER hired at
San Diego Stare He had been AD a( Long
Beach Slate and Arizona Stale and most
recentlyhad been a corm&ant for the Entertainment and Sports Programmrng Network
(ESPN).
COACHES

Barcball-LES
MURAKAMI
promored 10
full-time status at Hawaii.
Football
EMORY BELLARD released at
Misrrsrippi State.. JACK BISHOP rehired a1
Southern Utah State. where he compiled a 3017-2 record from 1918 IO 1982... Bucknell
coach BOB CURTIS rerlgned after I I seasons
wirh an overall record of 48-56-3. His 1985
team fimshed 3-7 Memphis State released
REY DEMPSEY, who posted a 7-12-3 record
through two seasons with Ihe Tigers. DENNIS ERICKSON hired at Wyoming. He led
Idaho to a 32-15 record in four season, and his
1985 team quahfied for the Division I-AA
play-offs.. JOHN GUTEKUNST,
defensive
coordmacor a( Mmnesota for the pa81 two
years. promoted to head coach.. Floridacoach
GALEN HALL’S contract extended through
I990 He has led the team to a 16-1-I record
smee taking over in 1984. _. OSCAR LOFTON
released at Southeastern Louisiana. DON
SKELTON named interim head coach a, the
school, where he had completed hrs first season
as defensive coordinator.
Vanderbilt coach
GEORGE MACINTYRE
stepped down after
seven ~ea.son~wnh an overall record of 25-52-I

Louislana
State
University
of Supervisors
has approved

tentative plans for a controversial $27
million

addition

to Tiger

Stadium.

Robert E. Brodhead, athletics director, made the proposal more palatable to academicians
by saying that
revenues from the addition would be
divided equally between athletics and
academic departments.
Before final approval, the board
wants to see all legal documentation,
including the legality of the means
being used to raise the money, the
Associated Press reported.
The initial plan presented a year
ago by Brodhead called for the sta-

His 1982 squad finished 84 and earned an
Invitation (0 the Hall of Fame Bowl. Named to
replace Maclncyre was Watson Brown. a Vanderbilt alumnus and former assistant coach
there who guided Rice (0 a 4-18 record in two
seasons as head coach and arhlerlcs director
_, JOHNNY MAJORS’contract
at Tennessee
extended rhrough the 1991 season. Majors led
the Volunrcers to the school’s first Southeastern
Conference trrlc m I6 years as they finished 8l-2.. DAVID
MCWILLIAMS
named at
Texas Tech. He had been a member of the
Texas coaching staff for I6 years, serwng as
defensive coordinator srnce 1982.. STAN PARRISH selected a, Kansas State. He had been
head coach at Marshall.. Maryland cuach
BOBBY ROSS has agreed to a four-year contract exterwon. Ross‘ Terrapin team* have

dium to be financed by a bond sale
conducted by Tigers Unlimited, a
private, nonprofit corporation that
would oversee all construction.
An ethics panel said the arrangement might be illegal because the
corporation planned to avoid the
public-bid law and the prevailingwage law, which must be followed by
a public agency.
The corporation was, in effect, a
public one, some state officials said.
Several professors complained that
too much money was being spent on
athletics, while the academic programs
were suffering budget cuts.
The construction plan includes

MAC names panel to study
efficacy of lo-team league
A committee has been appointed by the Mid-American
Athletic Conference
Council of Presidents to study the effectiveness of having a IO-member league.
The University of Akron has applied for MAC membership, following the
departure of Northern Illinois University from the conference, cutting the
membership to nine institutions. The council said that no membership
application would be considered until July I . . . The College Football Association has recognized the University of Virginia for having a graduation rate
among its football student-athletes of 92 percent. Also honored were the
University
of Notre Dame and Pennsylvania
State University
for high
graduation rates.
The University of Arizona has been invited to play Stanford University in
the 1986 Mirage Bowl in Japan. The Pacific-10 Conference game originally
was scheduled November I3 in Tucson but now will be played November 29 in
Tokyo
A memorial scholarship has been established at Eastern Kentucky
University honoring the memory of the late Charles T. “Lucky” Hughes, who

Briefly

player coached hy ,hc Iale Adolph Kupp ,o
earn all-America honor\. died December 4 at
age 74. As a lorward/cen[er.
he was named allAmcnca in IY32 and 1933 and was selected
nal,onal player of the year hy Ihc Helms
Athlerlc Foundarton I” 1933 Followng graduatwn. he coached four years a, Kavanaugh
High School m I.awrenceburg. Kentucky. hla
alma mater He moved 10 Harrod&burg in IV37
and coached theie un,~l he retired I” 1964.
Followtng his relircment. Sales opcrawd a
sportmg goods sture ,,I Harrodrburg
He al\,,
xrved live terms I” rhe Kentucky legislature.
rcprexnt~ng the 551h diwlcl.

NOTABLES

finished X-3 (regular scaron) and earned howl
I”VIIB,,O”\ I” each of his four seasons DOUG
SCOVIL released a, San DIego Srate. His
[earns were 24-32-3 in fwe searonr.
Football&tants~SPIKEDYKES,CLOVIS HALE,CLARENCE
JAMES. CARLOS
MAINORD.
DEAN SLAYTON and DICK
WINDER retained ac Texas Tech by new head
coach David McWilliams. JOHN MIZE, a
former assistantal Texas. also added(0 the
Red Raider scarf.
Women’s
volleyball
BRIAN
GIMILLARO named a.t Long Beach State. where he
had served as imerim head conch ~mce July. He
led the [earn ,o an 18-l I record this season.
Recruiting

STAFF
cwrdinmtor-STEVE

SCHOT

TEL hired at Louisville. Previously an assistant

LSU plans $27 million stadium expansion
The
Board
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was a coach, teacher and administrator at the institution for 43 years. He
retired from the school in 1972. Washington University (Missouri) has
dedicated a $13 million athletics complex. Sports commentator Howard Cosell
was the keynote speaker. Morehead State University IS establishing a
scholarship fund in memory of coach Bobby Laughlin, who coached men’s
basketball for 12 years.
More than 12,000 high school students, parents, athletics administrators
and coaches have received training in the first nine months of the Chemical
Health Resource Center sponsored by the National Federation of State High
School Associations. Through the federation’s student activity leadership
program, workshops have been conducted in several states in an attempt to
develop a nationwide peer education project focused on health behavior
problems .The playing field at Western Carolina University’s E. J. Whitmire
Stadium has been named Bob Waters Field, honoring the institution’s head
football coach and athletics director.
The University of Massachusetts, Amherst, has renovated its 50-year-old
gymnasium at a cost of $2.6 million. The facility has new bleachers and an
addition that includes locker rooms, training rooms, lobby and a ticket
area.. The Canisius College athletics program assisted the Muscular Dystrophy
Association recently by hosting a cheerleading clinic, which attracted 225
junior and senior high school participants and raised $1,400. Millikin
University will add men’s soccer to its athletics programs next fall. WIlllam G.
Bodamer, protessor of religion and veteran soccer coach, will direct the team.
The addition will give the school I7 sports- IO for men and seven for
women. Illinois Wesleyan University will add soccer as a varsity sport next
season after three years of club competition. Ricardo Baer. club team coach,
will guide the varsity.

1,600 new club seats and 5X loge
boxes.
Of the $27 million needed for the
stadium expansion, including new
athletics dormitories, about $14 million will be borrowed from local
banks. The bond proposal has been
scrapped.
Of the surplus revenue made by
renting or selling the new exclusive
seating, 20 percent will go to help pay
back the loan each year and 80 percent
will be split between athletics and the
academic programs, Brodhead said.
In addition to the surplus, the academic programs also will be guaranteed $3OO,ooOa year, Brodhead said.
By the time the loan is paid off in
about I2 years, academic programs
will be getting at least $1.7 million a
year from the seat revenue, said Brodhead.
“Athletics will be the largest single
donor on an annual basis to the
university,” he said.

Cyclones eulogize
victims of crash
The pilot and six members and
coaches of Iowa State University’s
women’s cross country team killed in
a light-plane crash were remembered
December4 in an emotional memorial
service attended by thousands of
friends and fellow students.
“In the last several days, we have
realized how compassionate the Iowa
State University family really is,‘* ISU
President

W. Robert

Parks

TED BOWSFIELD. the only director in the
I l-year hirlory of [he Sca,,lc Kmgdome. and
his as~~s,an,, JAY GREEN, selected as director
and awsfan, drrector, respectively, of rhe
Tacoma Dome. Olympic and NCAA swimming champion JOHN NABER named to
Valvolinc Oil Company’s Amateur Sports Adwsory Board. which war developed Ins, March
to ,ncrease part~?lpatlon ,n and awareness of
all types of amateur spans. Nnbcr won IO
NCAA individual trlles durmg a stellar career
at Southern California and won four gold
medals and one silver medal at the 1976 Olympics, where he also set four world records.

Men’s

I. Stanford (254) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. UC Irvine (23-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. UCLA (23-6). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. UC Santa Barbara (21-I I). . . . . .
5. Long Beach State (23-10) . . .
6. Southern California (19-13). . . . .
7. California (14-9) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. Frcsno State (14-15) . . . . . . . . . .
9. Pepperdine (18-17) . . . . . . . . . . .
IO. Brown (25-10)
............
I I. Bucknell (24-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I2 Loyola(Illinois)(l8~l0).
I3 Navy (22-7).
.............
14. Pac&lc (9-18)
....
. ..
IS. UCSan Dxgo(l8-14).
........
16. Cal State Los Angeles ( 18-9) . . . .
17. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps
(26-10)
18. lona (22-l I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I9 Ruzhmond (304-l)
. _.
20.CalS,a,eFuller,on(ll-24-I).......101

DEATHS

FINANCIAL
Division

Ill

Polo

The final season rankmgs of the top 20 men’s
water polo teams as selected by chc American
Water Polo Coaches Association. with records
in parentheses and points.

BILL KNIGHT, sports information director
al New Hampshire since 1970, died November
27 after a long illness at age 43. In addition 10
serving as SID for his alma mater. Knight also
was publicily dircc,or for [he Yankee Conference, worked as a press halron for the U.S.
Olympic Committee at the 1984 winter games
and was a member of the press staff at two
National Sports Festivals. He received the
Irving T. Marsh Service Bureau Award for
outstanding contributions 10 Ibe Eastern Colleglate Athlettc Conference in 19X3. FORREST “AGGIE” SALE. the first Kentucky
I984

P0I.I.S
Water

Cross

Country

214.80
14,037.33
( I QZ22.53)
300.00
( 13.522.53)
55.939.27
( 69.46 I .X0)
$69.46 I .X0

...............

Charged to general operatmg budge,. ......................................
Ill

Women’s

Cross

Country

Championships

s

187.50
11.537.16
( 11.349.66)
30000
( I I .049.66)
34.46 I .72
( 45.511.38)
545.5 I I 38

....................................

Expenses absorbed by has, institutions ...............
Transportation

............

expenses .......................

Charged ,o general operaling budget. .................................
1984 Division

Ill

Men’s

Soccer

Recelprs .................................
Dishurremenlb
.....................................

Chwnpionship

........................
...

Enpenrc, abwrbed by ho>1 instlturlons. .....................................
Team transportation

and per diem expcnrc*

......................

Charged to general operating budge,. .................................
1985 Division

Receipts ..................................
........
Di,burscmcntr

I Men’s

Swhnming

and Diving

.................................
..........................

and per &em expenses .............................

Charged to general operating budget ...............
1985 Division

I Women.3

Swimming

.......
and Diving

s 28.59 1.52
42.739.69
( 14.148 17)
6 29
( 14,141.88)
I2.5.358.95
( I39.500.83)
9139,500.83

Expenses absorbed by host ,ns,,,ut,ons..

have come from near and far.”
“We mourn
our loss but celebrate

what these individuals brought into
our lives,” Parks said.
The November
25 crash killed pilot
Burton
Watkins;
team
members
Sheryl Maahs of Spirit
Lake, Susan

Team lransporlation

and per diem expenses..

_. _.

__.

Charged to general operating budgek
19&S Division

II Men’s

Swimming

and Diving

Championship&

Recetprs
Disbursements.

S

7.176.70
2l.X57Yl~
( 14.681 21)
1.196.86
( 13.484.35)
107.324.09
r 120.80X.44)
s--I20 xon 44
~- _-_-.

Expenses absorbed by host mstitution,.
7ranspurlallon

crpunser..

Baxter of Brentwood, Essex, England,
and

Julie

Rose,

of

Ashford,

Kent,

Charged to general operattng hudgel

England; team coach Ron Renko;
assistant
student

coach
trainer

Pat Moynihan,
and
Stephanie
Streit
of

Hawarden.
Federal investigators
say it will bc
at least two months bcforr they know
what caused the twin-engine
plane to
slam into a West Des Moines
neighborhood
as thr team returned
from
the Dlvlsion
I Womens Cross Country
Championships
meet in Milwaukee.
whrrr
it had placed srcond.
“No matter
how strong our faith,
our hearts arc heavy as we pondrr thi:,
loss,” said Max
Urick,
the school’s
athletics
director

1985 Women’r

Diri&n

II Swimming

and Diving

Chsmpiun\hip>

16 1.757 20
26, I 17.30
( 18.360. IO)
1.196.116
( 17.173 24)
127.715 S5-~

Kcccipt\

D~rhur\emenL\
Expenses absorbed bv host ins,i,ulion\
lranrportatw1

expense,

(144.87X.SY)
1144.x7x
50

(‘h;lrgcd to pcncral operating hudgcl
1985

Division Ill Men.5 Swimming

KCLCI()IS..
I)l\hur,cmcnts
llan\pnrratwrl

$151.367.50
65.759.46
82.608.04
6.29
82.614.33
157.463 80
( 74.849.47)
s 74,849.47

Chwnpionships

Receipts.
Di\hurwmcn,\

said during

the service, held at lowa State’s Hilton
Coliseum. “Expressions of sympathy

53 I .26X 06
33.812.01
( 2.S43.95)
3.747.05
1.203.10
85.837 80
( 843634.80)
5X4,634.80

Championships

.........................

Expenses absorbed by host inbtitulionr
Team ,raw.por,a,ion

..
..
.
..
..

$

..........

expense,. .........

1984 Division

..

.200
. I95
.I90
. 185
. I78
. 177
. I65
. I60
. I55
. I50
. I45
I40
. 132
.I30
.I29
. I25
I I9
. 107
IO6

Championships

Expenses absorbed by host instilutions ...............................

Receipt,. ...................................
Dlsburaemcnis

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

SUMMARIES

Men’s

Receipts ......................................................................
Disbursements ....................................................

Transportation

.
.
.
.
.

and

Diving Championrh~pa
s

cxpcnrc,.

C hargcd ,u gcncral upcra,mg bud@

4.954 35
2I.YIY Y7( lh.YhS.62)
I40.YXh X6
( 157.952 4X)
S 1.57.952.4X

See liecord, page 14
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Record
I985 Dirislon
III Women’s Snlmmin~
and Diving
Receipts .................................................
..........................
...........
D,\h”r\cmenl,.
Iran\porlalml
Charged

to general

operating

I985

budget

Diviriun

I Men’s

s

3.540.55
2 I .966 70

(

1X.426.15)
I I I .695.00

............

..............

expenses.

Champlonshipr

(130.121
IS)
$130.121.15

...............................

Charyed

to general

Indoor

Track

and Field

Championships
.....

s 2x,112.00
46,6X I.35

I985

.............................................

opernt,nX
Di&ion

bud@.
I Women’s

....................
Indoor

Track

Charged

expenxr
to general

and Field

Championships
.......

budgel

S I U.94X.60
44399.43
( 25.450.83)
IOY,IAO I7

..................................................
opcratmX

1X.569.35)
164.27 I .43

( 182.X40.711)
51X2,840.78
~~

........................................................
Rece,pt\
.........
....................................
Dnhur*emenrs
Transportation

( I34,63 I .OO)
S 134.63 I .Ofl

............................

to general

Track

and Field

Championships
.....

S 2,3X8.00
10,39X.21
(

to general

operating

budget

198s Division
II Womcni
Recapts ....................................
.......................................
Dtsbursements.

............

..................

to Xencral

of-,eratmX

budget

Indoor

Track and Field
..........................

X.010.21)
5 8.010.21~~

Championships
.......

...........................

are due by noon five days prior

general classified space and by
date of publication for display
and copy will be accepted by

For more information or to place an ad, call 913/m-3220
or
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

EO Employer

Available

Athletics Director
1c.1 and Health Education for
Fall 1’386. s &-nary respons~bif~ty the dwect
adm,n,strat,on and supwvwon of an estab
lkshed 23 team men’s and women s athkbc
program wth a small supp.xl staff. zomr
teach,ng, k.sder,h,p of our summer NCAA
NYSP program (for extra com,xnsabon).
Rankand saslarynegooabkwah~n estabkshed
Ass~stant/Ansociatc Professorial schedules.
Quaflflcauonr
Doctoratr or eqwaknt
I” a
~latedheld:s~qn~ficantathlelic
adminlslratwe
erpencnce. famlfl.rlty Wllh and commitment
to th? NCAA Dwir~on III Philosbohv. ablfln/ to
,nteract well wth students. co&h&.
fac;lty.
sdmlnlslralors. and alumno. teaching corn
petenc~es for act&y and/or theory ‘6urs.e~.
End a rcxtme wth at least 3 current referen
CC.. together with a vntten statement of your
personal ph,losophy of the role of ~ntercolle
gmtc athletics in a Divismn 111urban pubkc
university by Jan 31. 1936. to: Dr Richard
Zemcck. Chairman. Depanment of Phys~caf
and Hcafth Educabon. Room 203 Wingate
Hall. The City Collge al CUNY. Convent Ave
w 138th Street. New York. NY I 003 I An AA/

Assistant A.D.
Assfstant Athk& Mrector/lnalt”aonal
Rebtfans. Estabkshcs. coordlnates and mOnSOrS
lka,son acnwbes between the lntercolkg~ate
Athletlr Assoc~labon, Inc and the varlovs
urrwerrry l,fe umts. undergraduate schools.
prospectwe student athletes, ekglbility and
rules ramm,,,ees. as well an NCAA and other
conference aff,l,at,ons. hIaster’s degree re
qured
Ex rwnce. abrhy and ~nleresl in
woh,ny WI R h,gh school and college students
preferred. Demonstrated
knowledge and
worbn expenence wth dll rules and regula
tams o4 the NCAA requned Uemonstraled
commun~cattion. administrative and organ,
lational skills requwed Appkcabon Dc8dknc
December 30 1935. Send ktter d apdlcabon
and resume 10 Lev Perkins, D/r&lor of
Athkbcs. The Wlchlta Stole Uwerslty. Cam
pus Box 18. W,chW,. Kansas 67208 The
Wlchlta Slate University 8s an AffIrmawe
Act,on/tqual
Opportumty Employer

Athletics Trainer
Athktic Training. Cumcvlum Cmrdmalor for
N A TA Approved Underqraduate Prw ram
Quakfat~ons.
Mwvmum ~ N A TA Grbfi
cabon. Master‘s Degree in Related Fwld.
Trxhing
,n A,hk,,c Tran,ng Cumculum.
and athkw tramng expenenre at the colic
-..

Dartmouth College
Head Coach of Football Program
General Duties: Responsible for the organization, development, and administration of a Division I-AA, Ivy League
Football Pro ram, including
supervision of six full-time
assistant coat a es.
t&aWications:
Demonstrated successful experience in coachin highly competitive
football;
ability to communicate
ef f ectively as well as recruit successfully within Ivy League
philosophy of no athletic grants-in-aid and highly selective
academic standards.
Application Deadline:
references to:

and Field

Championship

budget..

Ill

Women.3 lnduor
.._._.......
_..........,....__._

Track

and Field

to general

operat,nX

Chnmpionbhips
5 1.09X 51
11.2X2.53

budget

1985 Division

Send letter of application,

Ted Leland
Director of Athletio
Dartmouth College
Alumni G y m
Hanover, New Hampshire

Il.614.89)
SI 1.614.119

I Wrestling

IO, 1X4.02)
S IO, 184.02

Championship
5499540.53
2 15.24X.02

Transportation

and per diem

2X4.292.5 I
171.x01.71

enpenrcs

I 12.490 X0
Dlstrtbutlon
to competing
imtitutmns
Retained
by the Association
I985

Division

Receipts..................
Disbursements..
Transporrat~on

_. _.
II Wrcslling

_.

_. _. _.

.556.245.00
56,245 X0 _

S I 12.490.80
--_-

Championships
$20.397 00
22.27 I .59

__

(
1.x74 59)
( <y;m;,

expense,.
to general

operating

budget..

1985 Divirion

_.
Ill

_.
Wratllng

_.

_. _.

5551467

_. __. _. _.

s 19.745.0x
32.249.90

Receipts..
Di~burrcmcnls.
ahsorbed

51.81 1.60
X,483.42

Trnnsportnr~on

6.67 I .X2)
$6.671 .X2

Charged

23

Championships

(

12,504.X2)
2.049.00

(

IO.OSS.XZ)
49.121 00

by host mst~tut~ons..

expenses..
to general

operating

( 59,576 X2)
559.576.82

budget

SW Record, pap IS

The Texas-Texas A&M football
game on Thanksgiving night drew the
largest audience ever for a game televised by ESPN.
The Cable Sports Network attracted a 6.2 rating for the contest,
which decided the Southwest Athletic
Conference championship. Texas
A&M routed Texas, 42-10, to claim
the host spot in the Cotton Bowl.
The rating translated into approximately 2.28 million homes that were
tuned into the game. ESPN’s normal
rating for its Saturday night college
football package is 3.6, or I .2 million
homes.
The game was the first Thanksgiving presentation by ESPN.
“Basically, we think the main factor
was Thanksgiving being a traditional
football day,” said ESPN spokesman
Mike Soltys. “The NFL games end
about 7 p.m., leaving the evening to
US.

“Secondly, it was for the Cotton
Bowl, and it had a tremendous
amount of tradition.”

The Mmket

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified

Positions

Track

S 1.424.84
13.039.73

The NCAA

advertising. Orders and copy
to the date of publication for
noon seven days prior to the
classified advertising. Orders
telephone.

Indoor

Receipts..
Dtrbursements..

Expenses

(
Charged

Men’s

opcratmX

1985 Division
Receipts.............
D,sb,,rsements

Charged
I985 Dirirlun
II MenP Indoor
Rcce~pts .......................... .....................
......................................................
Disbur~emtnl~
Charged

Ill

(
Charged

Charged

(
cnpen>es

I985 Division
.._._.........._._

(

Receipts ....................................
.......................................
Dwbursemenfs
Transportation

Receipts
Disbursements..

This game
no turkey
for ESPN

resume and

03755

Dartmouth College is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action

Employer.

pate level. Commlrmenr to strong academic
wAathkt,c programs Dewable-L.PT
and/
ar Doctorate in Related Field, previous ape
erae as a Curnrulum Coordmator for an
approved N A TA program Responsibiktier:
direct established N.A T.A. Approved Undw
graduate Cumculum. Dwcf eslabkshed Grad
rate Program for state ol west v,ry,n,a
&tification.
Academic adwsor for Athfetac
raimng Eduat~on Program Swve to pm
note and enhance sthktlc tranng at the
t&e and nabonal level. Work coopwatwely
r,lh West V,rg,rud Unwers~ty Athktlc Depan.
nent Terms of Appomtment: Twelve month.
enurc track appointment
81 the rank of
,ss,nbnt or Ansocmte Professor. depending
m dcademr ( redsnfi&
Salary Extremely
ompeuwe App~ntment Date: July I, 1986.
, pl,canon: Appf,cat,on should Include letter
)P appficatlon. vlta. three kttern d recom
nendabon and copy of official IranscrIpts
lnd/or rerttficat~ons. Deadline for Apphca
0” December 31, 1985. contact Person.
:arl l? Bahneman. Chawprrson.
Athktlc
rammg Search Comm,ttee. PO Box 61 16.
ichool of Physical Educabon. West Vlrglnla
,nwers,y, Morgantown. WV 26506 6 I 16.

Ticket Manager
Uhklk ncket bmgu unlversltyal Okl.
mma Athkbc Department IS accepbng ap
,I,ca1,ons lor a full t,me manager, 8thkbC
,ckets. Rrqwres bachelors degree I” bus)
less admmaramn
or related field or rquwa
enl experience, five years erperlence In
,rhkoc ,,cket offw operabons or related
,eld Starts February I, I986 Ap~llcal~on
hadline. Dcccmber24.1985
hlarynegot~
able Send appkcat~on and resume to. Uni
,eraty of Oklahoma Personnel Scnwes. 905
4sp Avenue. Norman. Oklahoma 73019.
w/EOE.
__“..
_---

Football
Mad Foothall C-h-Humboldt
State (Ini.
vedty. Respons,b,lit,es ,nclude caschlng.
mrultmg.
fiscal management. scheduling.
retention of studcnlahktesand
fund~ralsing.
The Head Coach also teaches theory and
actwrty courses. Qualifkatlons. Master‘s De
yree and a mm~mum of hve years combined
teach,ng/head coach expenence Top level
assistant in a large college or PrdeSSlOnd
program ma be substituted for head coach
experience. &lay: I$.740
to $5 I 120. AP
panrmenls are year
year subyxt to favor
able dnnual wvw,,
ubm,, letter of appk
cation addressIng philosophy and spccffic
requirements. a current resume. and aI Ic~sI
Lhree letters of recommendation
to’ Mr
Charles Lindemenn. Dwector of Athletics.
~umbafdtSlateUn~versity.Arcal.CA9552l
Deadkw 5:00 p.m.. December 20, 1985.
Asdstant Football Copherr. Columbia Uni
vers,ty m the City of New York 85 offering
offwswe and defcnswe bactileld and kne
portcms. along w&h offensive and defenwe
coordinator
positions.
Successful
back
ground ~ncoachmgon h,qhxhoolorcollege
level required. ability to recrwt student athletes
under Ivy League and NCAA regulations is
necessary Bachelor‘s degree requwed Salary
commensurate wth expmence. Appomtmenl
dale as soon as ~ors~ble Send letter of
appkcabon, resume and recommcndatlonr
lo. Al Paul. Dwector of Athletics. Room 436
Dodge Pbys~cal Fltnesr Center. Columbva
Unwersq
New York, NY 10027 Columbia
University IL Comm+tted To Affirmative And
Equal Oppanunlcy Programs
Head Football Coach. f&rshall Unlverslty IS
wklng
a person lo direct tts Division IAA
football program Qualificdbons Include Pre

Assistant Director of Championships
NCAA Championships
Department
Applications are being accepted now for a position as an
assistant director of championships in the NCAA championships department. The starting date is no later than March 15,
1986.
will be responsible for
serving as the staff liaison with various sports committees and
assisting with the conduct and administration of selected
championships. These responsibilities include working with
host institutions; preparing handbooks and other administrative
material for selected championships,. sports committees and
the Executive Committee; meeting wrth coaches associations;
assisting committees with the selection of teams/individuals for
NCAA championships; processing proposed budgets and
financial reports from host institutions; preparing agendas and
materials for committee meetings and recording minutes, and
coordinating recommendations from sports committees to the
Executive Committee.

The asststant director of championships

This position requires a general understanding of the NCAA;
the ability to communicate effectively both orally and through
written materials; excellent organizational and administrative
skills, and the flexibility to travel extensively. It is preferred that
applicants have some experience in intercollegiate athletics,
either as a coach or an administrator.
Interested candidates should send a resume and list of
references to:
e
Tiicia Bork
Director of Women’s Championships
NCAA
PO. Box 1906
Missiin, Kansas 6fZOl
CLOSfNG DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: JANUARY 15,1986

erred head coach,ng exfxnence I” a colkge
,r mvers~ty settmg: bachelor’s degree re
tuired ~ masleia preferred: established re
-runng backgrourid. complete understand.
“g of NCAA rules and ngulat~ons: ablllry to
lire. oversee. and direct assistant coaches:
md a desire lo motivate and direct student.
,thletes toward graduat,on Send appkcabon
rnd three references including address and
shone number to. Mr. Dwd Brame. Director
11 Athkbcs. Marshall University. P.O. Box
1360. Huntington. West Virginia 25715. Ap
,I,cat,on Deadline, December 1.3. 1985, or
rntll position is fflled. Marshall Unlvenlty is
,n Equal Opportun,ty/Aff,rmatIve
Actton
EmplOp,
bdstant
Football Coah. Full tome posibon
wailable. Fzperiencc in football coachmg
md recruiting at the NCAA level preferred
hchelori
degree required, master’s I” P.E.
,referred. S&y commensurate wth expert
mce. Ap hcabons are accepted until powlo”
3 filled. L nd fener of appkcanon. mcluding a
~sume and references to: George F Sasser.
3ireclor of Athletics. Box 2371OA. De It
-nent of Athkbcs.
East Tennessee 9”tale

Unlwrsi
Johnson City. Tennessee 37614
OW2 A x Irmalive Action/Equal Opponunity
Employer
Head Football Conch. Bucknell Untverwy u
seekmg a person with a successful back.
ground. either as a head coach or assistant
coach. an the college level The head coach
must be able to recruit student athletes with
high academic standards: must undersrand
the role of the student athlete and the ph,los
ophy of the Unwers,ty: must have good
communlcalions
with the students. faculty
andalumn~: must bea por~~vercpresentative
of the University both on and off the field: and
must rigldly adhere to the rulev and regufa
tlons of the University and the NCAA Reports
lo Director of Athkucs and IS responslbk for
all as-d
Dwis,on I AA program. ,nclud,ng
Junlarvs~lyprogram.Sabrycommensurstc
with qualifications and erpenence Applica
bon% DeadlIne December JO. 1985 Send
letter of application. resume and three letters
of reference to Dr Bruce A Come. Dwector
of Athletics. Bucknell Unweraty. Lewsburg.

Head Football Coach
M issouri Western State College
Missouri Western State College is seeking applications for the
position of Head Football Coach to fill an immediate vacancy.
This is a full-time, twelve-month
position. The head coach
will be responsible for the total football program. Responsibilities include recruiting of student athletes, commitment to
the educational, moral, and athletic growth of the student
athletes, ability to work as a member of athletic department
team, promotion
of program including
ticket sales and
season ticket drives.
Master’s Degree required, previous successful coaching
experience at the col egtate evel preferred. Three years of
coaching experience required. Missouri Western is a member
of the NAIA Division I and the CSIC Athletic Conference.
Salary commensurate
with experience.
Submit letter of
application,
resume, and three letters of reference
by
December X&1985, to Judith Tryon, Missouri Western State
College, 4525 Downs Dr., St. Joseph, M O 64507. An Equal
Opportunity
Employer.

Athletic Training
Director-Assistant

Program
Professor

Full time, tenure-track Assistant Professor, Department of
Health & Physical Education, University of Montana, lo-month
appointment. Position includes Director of NATA approved AT
Curriculum and instruction and advising in AT/HPE. Qualifications include MS/MA in HPE or related field; NATA Certification; 3 years’experience as Certified AT; Instructor Certification
in Advanced First Aid & Emergency Care and CPR; successful
teaching and advising in an NATA accredited program, and
NATA accredited program administration. Salary: $20,330academic year. All application materials must be postmarked
no later than March 15, 1986. Send application, resume, and 3
letters of recommendation to:
Dr. Mark Clark, Chair
AT Search Committee
Field House 201
University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812
For further information, call (406) 243-4211.
Affirmative Actron/Equaf Opportunity Employer.
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Record
Conrinued from page 14
1985 Division
I Men’s Lacrosse Championship
_._ __.___.__......_._.__....._...__......._..

Rcccipts......................
Dtsbursements
Team

,ransPortatiun

and per d,em

expenses..

$209.405.63
u4.064.05
125.341
73.504

_.

_.

1985 Division
Rcccipts .........................................
........................
Disbursemcw..

1985 Division

_.
_.

111 Men’s

Lacrosse

_. .$25.911(.00
_. _. _. _~25.Yl9.01

Team

Team
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transportatmn
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to eencral

by ho,,

_.
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aud per diem
operating

expenses..
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II Foo~bdl

lcam

trdnsportatmn

(‘harecd

to ecncral

hy has, ~“st~tut,o”s..
and per dxm
operating

-rran\p,,rlallrrn

hy b,r\t

Gymnastics

Championships

97.830
49.262

35
50

4X.567

XS

$ 48.567

X5

and per dlerrl expenses

Dirkion

III

$24.284
24.283
Men’r

Gulf

00
X5

expe,,sea..
to ~cwral

operating

% 9.x94.00
28.067.06

....

.............

...............

budge,

18.173.06)
60 6hl Oh
A.--_.
( 78,835 (12)
878,X35.02

....................

III Women’*
............

...
Volleyball

Championship
524.111.63
3 I .(I68 h9

.............................

...

hy ho,,

(

13Shl 91)
92 II

(

13.469 80)
~3.llO.ll

Rece~p,r
Disbursements

.......

transportarmn

operatmg

1985 Men’s Volleyhall
.................
......
and per diem

f XY.40Y.72)
F,4OY
72

..........

.................

budget

Championship
$126.253 00
39.467.84

.........

Kh.7XS. I6
17.40X.0(1

.........

expcnx*.

6Y.377. I h

Southern

in\titu,tom

K14,hXX 00
34,hXY I6

....
......

6 hY.377. Ih

Kreis’ one year
of probation to
be unsupervised
Ex-Vanderbilt University strength
coach E. J. “Dot” Kreis and a former
pharmacist received one year of unsupervised probation November 27
for selling steroids to a Clemson University coach without a prescription.
Kreis’ attorney, Koger May, said
the sentence wah “basically what we
asked for.”
May added, “Our posltlon was that
thrre’s nothing the court could do to
punish him (Kreis) more than he
already has publicly been punished in
the press.”
Special Judgr Bobby Capers’crimin&court decision was a relief, May
said.
“If you had this hanging uver your
head for I I months and 21 days, it
would be a rchcf to you,” May told the
Associated Press.
Krris and former pharmacist Melvin “Woody” Wilson pleaded guilty
November I8 to a misdemranor
charge of scllmg the steroid Dianabol
to Sam Colson, then the strength
coach at Clemson IJniversity.

to move league’s offices to Asheville, N. C.

Southern Conferencr officials have
approved moving the league’s headquarters and announced that the new
conferencr commissioner has been
signed to a t’ive-yrar contract, a Icagur
spokrsman said December 6.
The conference’s executive com
mlttce, meeting at turman Ilnivcrslty,
approved the relocation 01 league
headquarters to Ashevillr. North Car-

f 46.S7Y.Y I)
1646.57Y 91

budget

h,957 Oh)
VOX.74

............

in\,i,utir,n

D,s,rlbu,,on
,o competing
Retained
by the A\\w,at,,m

6 Y.737.Sh
23
-I 299.47
___abso, hed by host ~,,st~tut,o,,

(‘hargcd

rhsorhcd

to ge,leral

Team

<‘hampionship\

Keceqd,
Dl\hur\cmcnt\

Transpo~tat~an

operaling

..............

Charged

96.357 00
I .473 35

,,,st,tu,,o,~s..

1%

Chmnpionship

I
6.04X 32)
f X3.361.40)

( 70.430.3X)
s _.70430.3x
A-.-.--

budget.

lJi\lrihution
to compcl~ng
~n*,~tu,~onr..
Ketaincd
by lhc A,\crc~rt~un..

Expe~lser

Expense\

$203. I27 44
106.770.44
ahwrhed

Softball

................

expcnxs.

IV84 Division

126,992. I6
107.422.54

Recqm
Di\burxmcnlr
Fnpensc,

III Women’s
...............

8.998.97)
57.010.97

( 66.009.73)
166.009.73

...................

............

budget

I26.054 hh
37 50

_.

I Women’s

...................

f

cx.pcn,o

IYBS Did&n
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10 general

Krcaptr
.....
I)l\hursements

5259.309.65
132.354.99

ahwrhed

511.3Y6.12
20,395 09

Championship

ReCelpt?,
IJisbursements..
Expenwr

transportation

Charged

( 27,0X5.00)
827.0X5.00

._

budge,

.....

(
Team

I .Y69.66)
2.7Y4 22
X24 56
27,909 56-

_. _.

Championship
...
....................

............

198s Division
.....
....................

Receipts
Dwhursements

s19,ox4.33
21.053.YY

expenses

to general

f --_51.837.01

(
Expense,

,ranrportation

Charged

Championship

Recc~plz.................
Di*hurbcmcnls.

Softball

(

5X
57

5I,U37.01
D,c,r~butiw,
to compermg
ms,Itut,ons..
Reramcd
by the Assoc~atmn..

II Women’s

15

alma. said John (iris. public relations
dIrector. Headquarters had hrrn in
Charlotte, North (‘arolma, sincr 1974,
he said.
(‘ontcrcncr President Gurney E.
Chambers said the move, which ib
cxprctcd to be complctcd by Srptcmhrr I, 1986, puts lraguc hcadquartcrs
m a central location for rhe nine
memhrr schools.

The contcrcncc also announced
that Dave Hart, who currently is
athlcrlcs dlrecror at rhe University of
Missouri, Columbia. has hecn signed
to a five-year contract, Geis said.
Detail5 of rhc p;~ct were not rcvcalrd.
Hart was named Novemhcr 26 as
the league’s fourth commissioner. He
replaces the rctmng Kenneth G. Gcrmann.

60187 Wheaton College complies with led
era1 and state requwements for nondlrcrlmination in employment.

The Maket

idmirrwms. On&d States Sports Academy.
!~a* 8650, Mobile. AL. 366890650.
(205)
I43 7700 The Academy accep,s students
egardlesr of race, rekg~on. sex. or national
Dmgin.

1 Falls. Iowa 50614.

College of Wooster IS an Equal Opponun~,y/
Affwmatlve Action Emolwer
Eoc&all Coach:

Open Dates

Track & Field

%otball. Dtvision IAA. The University of
‘ionhern Iowa has open dates on 9~6. 9.20
md 10486 If you are ~~teresti in xhcdul
ng a game For any of these dates lease
:ontad: John “Je
” Jermier. 31 l /273~
3097. The Unlvemly =I Nlanhcm ba. Cedar

v\iscellaneous
PA 17837. Bucknell University Is an Anirmatlve Ad~on/Equal Opportun~tq Employer

Phys Ed/Athletics
kberal am college located near ChIcago.
Ilkno~s, seeks applicsms for B Lenur&rack
Physical Education Faculty/Coach
posiUan
vnth emphc&
in Kl~cridcgy
and Volleyball.
(head coach). Preferred teaching areas are.
Anatomy and Phyriology. K,nes,okgy
and
Biomechanics.
and sobe general -Ktlvlly
,each,nq The ,,os,tk,n 0s svuctured as 213
teaching. l/3 &aching:
sala camptitiw
dependent on quallficabons; ?h.D. dew&.
Send re?iume to Marianne May. Haney Rock/
H,gh Road. Whe&.n Cd&.
Wheaton. IL

COMPLIANCE

Graduate Assistant
Cmduak AssLs~nwllps.
Graduate Study ,n
Sport Coachmg. Sport Management. spbns
Medmne. Span Research. and Fitness Man
sgcment
leadmg to a Master’s of Sport
s
Science degree. Cradualc Assistanlrhl
and Scholarshops are wallable for the 1 !a.&
1987 academic year Assistantships include
tuition waver and a $3,300 00 sbvnd
Inter
ested s,udents should apply immediately.
For more information contact D~redor of

REPRESENTATIVE

NCAA Compliance
and Enforcement
Department
Applications are being accepted for an immediate opening in
the newly restructured NCAA compliance and enforcement
department. The department’s compliance section was created
after the June 1985 special Convention to provide support
services to member instltuttons’ chief executive officers in their
renewed commitment to greater NCAA rules compliance.
A compliance representative’s primary responsibility includes:
l

l

Assistance to member institutions in identifying and
attacking specific problems and developing procedures to
prevent rules violations.
Development of model procedures and guidelines for
successful operation of athletics programs.

l

Campus visitation on request of a member institution to
assist it in analyzing the overall structure and administration
of its athletics programs, and Its compliance with NCAA
legislation.

l

lmplementatlon of the forms and processes used by
institutions in conducting the required periodic self-studies
and annual financial audits.

l

Cooperation urlth member conference officials in assisting
their institutions in rules compliance.

This position requires a working knowledge of NCAA requlations and the ability to communicate effectively both orally and
in writing. It is necessary that the applicant have recent
administrative experience in intercollegiate athletics.
Interested candidates should send a letter of application and
resume to:
John H. Leavens
Director of Compliance
NCAA
PO. Box 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201
An affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.

he= npma rnu~t possess the abtlly lo teach
wtde ran eof activitycourses
(espwialtyin
he ar.a d outdoor education). Rec~~itmero,
t quality s,uden,atbkteza and dher dut!.es to
my out the tumnt plo!pm
d the depart
nent. Msster’s degree reqUlred salary cam
nen3urak with qualifbtkms
Interested sp
dlCEmb should send mYme and 1-r
Of
nquiy to: Mr. Al Van We. Chairperson.
kpanmer,,
of FV,@cal Education and A,h
~tlcs. The Coil c of Waostcr, Wooster, Ohm
14691 Clo,ln9%,e.,.nwry
15. I986 The

Golf/Assistant
21 I6 (days) or (7115) 2358770
EOIAA Employer

LPCAIPGA apprentice program and collegiate
competitive experiences minimal.

Application:

Bill Johnson
Hanover Country Club
Rope Ferry Road
Hanover, NH 03755
Dartmouth College is an
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer.

The University of North Dakota is seeking

applications for an individual to direct a Division II football
program to include the authority and responsibilities inherent
to the position. These responstblltbes to include creating an
atmosphere conducive to the positive moral, academic, and
athletic growth of student-athletes. Specific responsibilities
shall include the hiring of assistant coaches and supervising
their productivity, maintaining a state, regional, and national
student-athlete recruitment program and making scheduling
and budget recommendations
to the Athletic Director.
Responsibilities could include teaching within the HPER
Department dependent on qualifications of individual selected.
The individual selected must work completely within the
standards and regulations of the University of North Dakota,
the North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, and the
NCAA

Appointment:
Application

Washington and Jefferson College
Chairman, Department of Physical
Education E Athletics
Washington and Jefferson College, a private, residential,
liberal arts college of more than 1,000 students with a strong
academic and student life tradition, invites applications for the
position of Chairman, Department of Physical Education and
Athletics.
The Chairman is responsible for providing leadership and
management for a comprehensive program in physical
education and intmmurals and the intercollegiate athletic
program for men and women. Washington and Jefferson
College is a member of the Presidents’ Athletic Conference
and the NCAA Ill.

with experience and

Immediately.
Deadline:

December

20, 1985.

Application must include resume, transcripts,
letters of recommendation to:

send letter of application, resume and references

to:

Personal: Applicant must possess the ability to interact with
colleagues, students, and constituents of the community.
Public speaking experience is required. Applicant must
possess a strong personal commitment toward the academic
well-being of the student-athlete.

(commensurate

Golf Pro

Qualitications:

Minimum of three years football coaching at
intercollegiate level, with head coaching experience desirable.

Negotiable
background).

UI. Kan Cnt&,e I O/25/86
home Conwx Hawley We
of Athlelicr, 2011527 2251
Foorbsll Coach. 201/52?.

Responsibilities: or anization, administration, and coaching
of a Division I goff program for fall and spring seasons;
assisting Class “A” PCA professional in Hanover Country
Club operations for fall, spring and summer seasons.

kvenmgs)

Qualifications:

Salary

Football DMaIon
away. I O/24/87
tcrman. Director
or Jim Hazkh.
2323.

Head Coach For Women’s

University of North Dakota
Head Football Coach

Responsibilities:

Women’s Bask&ball.
Holy Cross College
beeking DIVISION I ,eam for 196687 Lady
Crusader Tournament to be held on Deem
kr 6 and 7 I” Wc~cs,cr. Massachusetts
Con,a~t. Diane Halt. 617/793.2628

Requirements include an advanced degree and prior experience in coaching and educational administration. Candidates
must possess high ethical standards, a commitment to
academic progress and achievement for student-athletes,
strong leadership, interpersonal and communication skills
and a belief in the philosophy and objectives of Division Ill
athletics.

and three

Dr. George Schubert, Chairman
Screening Committee
The University of North Dakota
Box 8026, University Station
Grand Forks, ND 58202

Letters of application, resume and three letters of reference
should be submitted to the President’s Office, Washin ton
and Jefferson College, Washington, Pennsyivania 154 01.
prior to March 1, 1986.

The University of North Dakota is an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer and subscribes to the laws and
regulations prohibiting discrimination based on race, religion,
color, creed, national origin, sex, handicapped, age, Vietnam
era/disabled veteran status or any other proscribed category.

Washington and Jefferson College is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

,
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M o re y o u n g w o m e n c h o o s e a th letics com p e titio n w ith m e n
A n increasing n u m b e r of y o u n g e r
w o m e n a r e c h o o s i n g to e n g a g e in
athletics competition with m e n , acc o r d i n g to a sports survey r e l e a s e d
D e c e m b e r 4, a n d most w o m e n “disa g r e ethat participation in sports diminishes femininity.‘*
T h e survey, c o m m i s s i o n e d b y the
Miller B r e w i n g C o m p a n y in c o o p e r a tion with the W o m e n ’s Sports F o u n dation, also says:
0 A thletic w o m e n n o w a p p e a r to
participate in c o e d u c a t i o n a l sportsfitness activities at least a s frequently
a s they d o single-sex activities.
l Y o u n g girls w h o play mostly
with b o y s o r m i x e d g r o u p s a r e m u c h
m o r e likely to sustain a lifelong interest in sports.
0 P l a y m a t e activities, not parents,
exert the greatest direct influence o n
the sports interest of y o u n g girls.
E i g h t - p a g equestionnairesw e r e sent
at r a n d o m to 7 , 0 0 0 m e m b e r s of the
foundation, all of w h o m subscribe to
W o m e n ’s Sports a n d Fitness m a g a zine. T h e r e w e r e 1 , 6 8 2 replies, a 2 4
p e r c e n t r e s p o n s erate.
O f those w h o r e s p o n d e d ,7 I p e r c e n t
participated in varsity athletics c o m petition at the h i g h school level, 5 4
p e r c e n t at the college level.
T h e report Indicates that “athletic
w o m e n u n d e r the a g eof 2 5 clearly a r e
m o r e comfortable participating in
sports with m e n t h a n is the p r e v i o u s
generation,” a c c o r d i n g to a r e l e a s e
a c c o m p a n y i n g the survey.
Further, “eight out of IO athletic
w o m e n prefer to c o m p e t e in sports
with others of the s a m e skill level,
r e g a r d l e s sof sex. M o r e important. 5 3
p e r c e n t of y o u n g e r w o m e n ( 2 5 a n d

Jordannamed
A C E c h a ir
Philip H. J o r d a n Jr., president of
K e n y o n College, h a s b e e n n a m e d
chair of the A m e r i c a n Council o n
E d u c a t i o n ’s b o a r d of directors. H e
s u c c e e d s R o n a l d W . Roskens, presid e n t of the University of N e b r a s k a
System.
J o r d a n h a s b e e n president of K e n y o n since I 9 7 5
F r a n k H. T. R h o d e s , president of
Cornell University, w a s n a m e d vicechair of the directors.
A m o n g those n a m e d to the b o a r d
a r e S tanley 0. Ikenberry, president,
University of Illinois, C h a m p a i g n ;
E a m o n M. Kelly, president, T u l a n e
University; R o b e r t L. Albright, president, J o h n s o n C. Smith University;
D a v i d W . B r e n e m a n , president, K a l a m a z o o College; E d w a r d T. F o o t e II,
president, University of Miami (Florida), a n d W illiam P .G e r b e r d i n g ,p r e s ident, University of W a s h i n g t o n .

N e w s p u b lica tio n
d a tes w ill c h a n g e
This issue of the N e w s marks the
e n d of the M o n d a y publishing s c h e d ule. B e g i n n i n g with the D e c e m b e r 1 8
issue, the N e w s will b e p u b l i s h e d
every W e d n e s d a yuntil the e n d of the
1 9 8 5 - 8 6a c a d e m i c year, w h e n the biweekly s c h e d u l ebegins.
This issue includes the final 1 9 8 5
football statistics for Divisions I-A, II
a n d III. T h e final football a t t e n d a n c e
figurer will b e i n c l u d e d in the C o n vention issue, w h i c h also will m a r k
the start of the basketball statistics
coverage.
‘Jhcre will b e n o statistics i n c l u d e d
in issuesp u b l i s h e d d u r i n g the Chrtstm a s b r e a k ( D e c e m b e r2 5 a n d J a n u a r y
I), but they will b e r e s u m e d with the
publication of the J a n u a r y 8 issue.

Next

in

th e N e w s

T h e first collegebasketball statistics
of the s e a s o n .
Results of the Division I M e n ’s
S o c c e r C h a m p i o n s h i p , Divisions 1 1
a n d III Football C h a m p i o n s h i p s , a n d
Divisions II a n d 1 1 1W o m e n ’s Volleyball C h a m p i o n s h i p s .

u n d e r ) actually c o m p e t e with
m e m b e r s of the o p p o s i t e sex w h e n
s e e k i n g similar skill levels, c o m p a r e d
to only 3 5 p e r c e n t of w o m e n 3 8 a n d
older.”
A m o n g y o u n g w o m e n , the survey
reports, 6 3 p e r c e n t a g r e ewith s e p a r a tion b y sex in sports c o m p a r e d to 7 6
p e r c e n t of those 3 8 a n d older. A n d 9 4

p e r c e n t of those r e s p o n d i n gd i s a g r e e d
that femininity is diminished b y p a r ticipating in sports. Seventy-three
p e r c e n t of the r e s p o n d e n t sa g r e ethat
girls s h o u l d b e a l l o w e d to play contact
sports.
S e v e r a l d i l e m m a s remain, a c c o r d i n g to the report.
“O n e is that, r e g a r d l e s sof the dis-

a p p e a r a n c e of the p e r s o n a l c o n c e r n
that sports a n d femininity a r e incompatible, a social c o n c e r n remains:
Most w o m e n feel that they too often
a r e c o m p e l l e d to c h o o s e b e t w e e n
b e i n g athletic a n d b e i n g feminine. A
s e c o n d p r e o c c u p a t i o n for most
w o m e n sports enthusiasts is that m e n
a r e often t h r e a t e n e d b y losing to a

woman.
“Despite their o p e n n e s s to c o e d
activities a s a m e a n s of skill e n h a n c e ment,” the report said, “athletic
w o m e n c o n t i n u e to e x p e r i e n c e discomfort a n d p a y s u c h a h i g h price for
their efforts that their b e h a v i o r c a n
best b e c o n s i d e r e da pattern of ‘reluctant e n g a g e m e n t . “’

P a te r n o a d v o c a te sI- A p la y - o ff b y fo u r te a m s a fte r b o w ls
C o a c h J o s e p h V . P a t e r n o of topr a n k e d P e n n s y l v a n i aS tate University
thinks the best w a y to settle college
football’s a n n u a l national c h a m p i o n ship d e b a t eis with a play-off involving
four teams after the bowls.
“Absolutely,” P a t e r n o said. “W e
o u g h t to b e d o i n g in o u r sport w h a t
w e d o in every o t h e r sport u n d e r
N C A A auspices. T h e I . 5 0 0 - m e t e r
s w i m m i n g c h a m p i o n s h i p is d e c i d e d
h e a d to h e a d . Wrestling, lacrosse,
soccer, volleyball, gymnastics.. y o u
w o u l d n ’t h a v e p e o p l e looking at g y m nasts in different parts of the country

a n d t h e n voting o n w h o ’s the best,”h e
told the Associated Press.
U n d e f e a t e dP e n n S tate’sJ a n u a r y I
O r a n g e B o w l d a t e against No. 4 O k l a h o m a , to b e televised b y N B C , is
b e i n g touted b y s o m e a s a s h o w d o w n
for the national c h a m p i o n s h i p , e v e n
t h o u g h s e c o n d - r a n k e d Miami (Florida) will b e playing T e n n e s s e e No.
,
8,
in the S u g a r Bowl, a n d No. 3 I o w a
will b e at the R o s e Bowl, playing
1 4 t h ~ r a n k e dU C L A .
P a t e r n o ’sp l a n w o u l d not eliminate
the bowls. “T h e y must b e included.
T h e y ’v e b e e n too g o o d to college

football,” h e said.
“W h a t 1 w o u l d d o is take four
teams after the bowls, b a s e d o n c o m p u t e r ratings, p o w e r i n d e x e so r m a y b e
selectedb y a m e d i a panel. A n d o n the
first S a t u r d a y after N e w Y e a r ’s,h a v e
t h e m play semifinals a n d a w e e k later
the finals.
“That w o u l d give two teams 1 4
g a m e s a n d two teams 1 3 g a m e s .
T h e y ’r e d o i n g it in Division I-AA,
Division II a n d Division 1 1 1 ,playing
1 4 g a m e s . W e c o u l d d o the same.”
P a t e r n o w a s a s k e d a b o u t taking

players a w a y from classesfor a n extra
two w e e k s that a play-off w o u l d require, but h e said that w a s not a
p r o b l e m with most schools o n winter
b r e a k s o r b e t w e e n fall a n d spring
terms at that time of year.
“I’d like to s e e s o m e b o d y d o a
survey of all sports to s e e w h i c h o n e s
lose the least a m o u n t of class time,”
h e said. “Basketball teams in the
m i d d l e of school g o to U t a h a n d stay
for two weeks. D u r i n g the s e a s o n ,w e
miss m a y b e o n e class o n Friday. S o m e
kids d o n ’t miss any.”

Teamup
w ith G r e y h o u n d @
a n ds e e w h~_a.-~
_t ~ _ ~
kin d o f s p o r ts w e
r e a lly a re.
C h a rteGr r e y h o u nadn, dw e ’llretu rn
b illin g s.
u pto 1 0 %o fy o u rsch o o l’s
Everytim e y o u ride with us ~ from athleticteams
to the h a n da n d other collegeorg$izations -you’re
helpingto build the total a m o u n tof N C A A charterbillings o n G r e y h o u n d A. n d that a d d s u p to big returnsfor
your school.
W ith o u r n e w g a m e plan, as the total N C A A volu m e figure grows, the p e r c e n t a g eof billings that a r e
returnedto y o u will g r o w as well.
U p to a m a x i m u m1 0 9 6rate of return that g o e s
directly to the athletic department.

S o w h e n y o u g o G r e y h o u n d y, o u ’regetting m o r e
than o u r reputationfor safety,servicea n d reliability.
Y o u ’regetting a n e w w a y to k e e p e x p e n s e sd o w n .
W h e n y o u ’rer e a d yto p l a nyour chartersfor the
season,call us at I - 8 0 0 ~ U S A - N C A AW
. e ’ll give y o u
m o r e informationa n d immediatecharterquotes.A n d
your G r e y h o u n dN C A A salesrepresentative
will contact y o u s o o n afterwards.
This year, put a g o o d sport o n your team. C h o o s e
G r e y h o u n dchartersall s e a s o nlong.
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